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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to determine patterns
of smoking and opinions concerning smoking of elementary
school children.

Another purpose of this study was to de

termine underlying environmental factors which affected
those opinions and patterns concerning smoking.
A
rolled

survey was conducted involving 1500 children en

in grades four through six in East Baton Rouge

schools.

Parish

Schools to be used in the study were selected

according to socioeconomic level, type of school, race, and
geographic location within the parish.
Among the findings of this study were;
1.

More than one-half of the children in the study

had smoked at least one time in their lives.

There was

little increase in the number of children who had smoked b e 
tween the
2.

fourth and sixth grades.
More boys than girls had smoked, and boys

smoked

more frequently than girls.
3.

Smoking by family members significantly in

creased the probability of smoking by younger children.
Also, more children from families which included smokers
were found to begin smoking earlier in life, to smoke more
frequently, and to plan to smoke in the future.
xii

4.

There was some indication that children from

families which included smokers had opinions concerning
smoking and characteristics of smokers which were different
from the opinions of children from families which did not
include smokers.
5.

Few children planned to smoke regularly in the

future; however, more children who had already smoked
planned to smoke regularly than those children who had not
smoked.
/

6.

There was some indication that children who had

smoked had opinions concerning smoking and health and charac
teristics of smokers which were different from those chil
dren who had not smoked.
7.

Children were found to be aware of commercial

advertising regarding smoking.

Most children thought there

should be fewer commercials about smoking on television.
8.

Children who had smoked seemed less satisfied in

daily life at home and at school and had lower educational
aspirations than those children who had not smoked.
9.

Most children were aware of the hazards of smok

ing and did not have favorable images of smokers.
10.

The children thought that smoking by males was

more acceptable than smoking by females.

More than one-half

of the children in the study thought that smoking by adults
was acceptable.
t

•

x m

•

11.

Most children thought that they should he

taught about the harmful effects of smoking in the elemen
tary school.
On the basis of the study, the following conclusions
were made:
1.

The incidence of smoking among elementary school

children is of sufficient magnitude to justify intensive
educational programs emphasizing preventive measures.
2.

Smoking by family members increases the proba

bility of smoking and plans regarding smoking by children.
3.
smoking.

Children are aware of many of the dangers of
However, children are interested in learning more

about the harmful effects of smoking on health.
4.

Television advertising about smoking should be

r

eliminated.
5.

Children think that smoking by males is more

acceptable than smoking by females.
6.

Previous experiences with smoking affect a

child's plans concerning smoking in the future.

xiv

Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
In 1964* the Report of the Advisory Committee to the
Surgeon General of the Public Health Service stated that
cigarette smoking was causally related to the occurrence of
lung cancer in man.

Furthermore* the report stated that the

magnitude of the effects of cigarette smoking in causing
cancer far outweighs the effects of other factors.^

The

report included many other diseases of the respiratory and
circulatory systems which were at least in part attributa2
ble to smoking.
The report concluded that "Cigarette
smoking is a health hazard of sufficient importance in the
United States to warrant appropriate action."

3

In contrast to many studies which emphasize the dan
gers of smoking* the tobacco industry maintains a strong
influence on the public through advertising.

The cigarette

companies spend approximately 245 million dollars a year
on radio and television advertising alone.

It has been

United States Department of Health* Education* and
Welfare* Smoking and Health (Washington* D.C.: U.S. Govern
ment Printing Office* 1964)* p. 37.
2Ibid.* pp. 37-38.

3Ibid.* p. 33.
1

estimated that the result of this amount of advertising is
that on the average a child views approximately forty-five
cigarette commercials a month.

A teenager may view as many

as sixty smoking commercials during the same length of
time.4
Fielding stated that when the effects of advertis
ing are combined with those of poor parental attitudes and
peer group influences, the rates of smoking among young
adults increase greatly.

He estimated that approximately
5

two million young people start smoking annually.

These

rates of smoking, especially among young people, have
alarmed many investigators.

In 1964 the American Public

Health Association estimated that if present smokers1 pat
terns and death rates continued, more than a million
children attending school in that year would die of lung
cancer before the age of seventy.
In view of the increasing problems of smoking among
youth, a recommendation of the World Conference on Smoking

4

Consumers Union of the United States, “Showdown m
Malboro Country,“ Consumers Reports (September, 1969), pp.
1- 6 .
5
Byron Fielding, "The Smoke Filled Trap,“ Journal of
the National Education Association, LIII, No. 7 (October,
1964), p. 18.
^Clem W- Thompson, “Smoking,“ Journal of the Na 
tional Education Association, LIII, No. 3 (March, 1964), p.
66.

and Health was to include instruction concerning smoking and
health in all school grades.

It was further recommended

that anti-smoking programs begin with conferences with
parents of pre-school age children.

7

The lack of present preventive programs is shown by
the results of a nationwide survey to determine the status
of health education programs in the United States.

Among

the findings of the study was that smoking as a topic for
health education was not introduced until the sixth grade.
Less than half of the school systems in the study included
Q
any smoking education material in the sixth grade.
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
This study attempted to answer the following ques
tions:

What experiences has the elementary school child had

with smoking?

What are the opinions of elementary school

children concerning smoking?

What are some of the under

lying environmental factors which affect the opinions and
experiences of elementary school children concerning smoking?

Robert L. Leake, “School Programs - Program Con
tent, Materials, Ages to Reach," World Conference on Smoking
and Health: A Summary of Proceedings (ed), Henry A. Goodman,
1967, pp. 268-269.
8
Elena M. Sliepcevich, School Health Education Study.
Washington, D~C., Library of Congress Card No. 64-22812,
1964, p. 35.

4
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
The purpose of this study was to determine opinions
concerning smoking., to ascertain the patterns of smoking
among elementary school children, and to investigate some
of the underlying forces affecting those opinions and pat
terns .

This information would afford a clearer picture of

the problem of smoking among school children which would be
of value to teachers and parents in planning and implement
ing health education programs.

Furthermore, this informa

tion would provide data with which to determine the effects
of future educational programs concerned with the prevention
of smoking.
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY
In response to previous studies which have shown the
dangers of smoking, many investigators have emphasized the
need for the "prevention” of smoking, rather than the attempt to stop smoking once it has become habitual.

Davis

9

stated that if youth smoking practices are any criterion,
educators are failing in their health education efforts.

He

estimated that approximately half of the young adults who

9

Roy L. Davis, "Progress and Problems in Smoking
Education - One Year After the Establishment of the National
Clearinghouse for Smoking and Health,11 Journal of School
Health, XXXVII, No. 3 (March, 1967), p. 123.

graduate from high school are smokers to some extent.

Davis

emphasized the need for more research into the influences on
behavior which affect one's decisions about smoking.
K e e v e ^ and H o r i n e ^ stressed the importance of p r e 
venting smoking on the basis of their studies which showed
that smoking education programs which begin in junior and
senior high school may be too late to be effective.

Both

investigators believed that decisions about smoking are made
by many students during their pre-teen years.
12
Jensen and Thompson
have noted, along with many
others, that once the habit of smoking has started,
can be done to stop it.

Other w r i t e r s ^ ^

little

have also

-'•Oj. Phillip Keeve, "Smoking Habits and Attitudes of
3057 Public School Students and Their Families," Journal of
School Health, XXXV, No. 10 (December, 1965), pp. 458-459.
■'■•'•Lawrence E. Horine, "Elementary School AntiSmoking Project Involving High School Students,” Journal of
School Health, XXXIX, No. 1 (January, 1969), pp. 43-45.
12

Lester M. Jensen and John C. Thompson, "Report of
1965 Survey - Lincoln Public Schools— Senior High Schools,"
Journal of School Health, XXXV, No. 8 (October, 1965), p.
372.
13
Ronald G. Vincent, "Breaking the Habit Before it
Starts," New York State Education, LIV, No. 6 (April, 1967),
pp. 23-24, 30.
■'■^Arthur L. Harnett, "How We Do It," Journal of
School Health, XXXIV, No. 4 (April, 1964), pp. 175-176.
15

Royal L. Brown, "Where There's Smoking There's
Trouble," Journal of School Health. XXXVI, No. 10 (December,
1966), p. 494.

emphasized the need for anti-smoking programs in the preteen years.
In October of 1969 the Executive Secretary of the
Cancer Society of Greater Baton Rouge* Mrs. Anna Jane
Warriner* and a prominent Baton Rouge physician* Dr. Charles
Prosser* discussed with the writer the need for a study of
smoking habits among school children of elementary school
age.

They expressed the need for anti-smoking education

programs at the elementary school level because through
their experiences they had found that programs beginning in
junior and senior high school were unsuccessful.

The need

for such a study at the elementary level was also emphasized
because of the lack of information available relating to the
smoking habits and opinions concerning smoking at this age
level.

Pew studies about smoking habits among school chil

dren have been conducted in recent years.
DEFINITION OF TERMS
The following terms were defined for application in
this study only.

16

Personal Interviews with Anna Jane Warnner* Execu
tive Secretary of the Cancer Society of Greater Baton Rouge*
and Dr. Charles Prosser* prominent Baton Rouge physician and
member of the Board of Directors of the Cancer Society of
Greater Baton Rouge* during the months of October and Novem
ber of 1969* in Baton Rouge* Louisiana.

Experimenters referred to those children who have
smoked at least once in their life.
Nonexperimenters referred to those children who
have not smoked at all.
Smoking families referred to those families which
included at least one smoker who could be identified as a
parent, or an older brother or sister.
Nonsmoking families referred to those families which
included no smoking members who could be identified as a
parent, older brother, or older sister.
Complete parental supervision referred to those
situations in which the child lives with both parents.
Incomplete parental supervision referred to those
situations in which the child does not live with both par
ents.

This category may include either one parent or no

parents.
DELIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
The delimitations of this study were:
1.

The evaluation of experiences with smoking.,

opinions concerning smoking, and environmental factors which
affect those experiences and opinions was limited to the re
sults of the questionnaire used in this study.

8
2.

This study included only elementary school chil

dren in grades four, five^ and six.

Students enrolled in

special education classes within these grades were not in
cluded.
3.

The data assembled were limited to twenty-nine

public and parochial elementary schools within East Baton
Rouge Parish.

All public and parochial schools within the

parish qualified for selection except one.
limited to special education students only.

This school was

Chapter 2
REVIEW" OF LITERATURE
The review of literature for this study is divided
into two parts:

(1) a brief summary of the results of

studies which were conducted using older subjects who were
asked to recall previous smoking babits and attitudes toward
smoking, and (2) a review of studies which involved children
of elementary school age.
STUDIES RELATED TO PREVIOUS SMOKING EXPERIENCES
AND ATTITUDES TOWARD SMOKING
Many studies have been conducted involving junior
and senior high school students, college students, and
adults, in which the subjects were asked to recall such
facts as "when" and "why" they first began to smoke.

In

this summary the writer concentrated only on those studies
which used junior and senior high school students.

Some of

the studies and reports which were representative of these
types of investigations are documented in the following
paragraphs.
Most of the studies reviewed which involved older
subjects revealed that much experimenting with smoking
occurs just before and at the onset of the teen-age years.

10
Few habitual smokers were found during the pre-teen years.
Most studies showed a large increase in smoking.

The

studies showed that beginning with and continuing through
the teen-age years more students were beginning to smoke
1 2

and students already smoking were starting to smoke more. 3
Almost all studies showed that boys begin to smoke
earlier than girls, and that boys smoke more than girls at
all

ages.^

Conformity to peer g r o u p s , c u r i o s i t y and
g
adult emulation were identified as the most common reasons

V. J. Sallak, "A Study of Smoking Practices of Se
lected Groups of Junior and Senior High School Students in
Public Schools in Erie County, New York,11 Journal of School
Health, XXXI, No. 9 (November, 1961), p. 313.
2

Stuart J. Dimond, "Smoking Habits of Delinquent
Boys," British Journal of Preventive and Social Medicine.
I, No. 18 (January, 1964), pp. 52-54.
3
K. A. Barret, "High School Student's Smoking Hab
its, " Canadian Journal of Public Health, Dili, No. 12
(December, 1962), pp. 500-506.
4
Milton J. Horowitz, "Psychological Aspects of Edu
cation Related to Smoking," Journal of School Health, XXXVI,
No. 6 (June, 1966), p. 284.
^Donald J. Merki, and others, "The Effects of Two
Educational Methods and Message Themes on Rural Youth
Smoking Behavior," Journal of School Health, XXXVIII, No. 7
(September, 1968), p. 452.
0
Byron Fielding, "The Smoke-Filled Trap," National
Education Journal, LIII, No. 7 (October, 1964), pp. 18-20.

XI
for beginning to smoke.

Children from lower social classes

7

Q

and children who were poor achievers in school
to be more likely to smoke than other children.

were shown
Smoking by

parents and older siblings seemed to increase the likelihood
9 10
of smoking by younger siblings. 3
All investigators recommended anti-smoking programs
at least by the early teen-age years.

Some writers recom

mended starting smoking education programs in the elementary
s c h o o l . 12

7

Kenneth J. hampert, Peter K. New, and Mary L. New,
"The Effectiveness of Anti-Smoking Campaigns: Moralistic
or Scientific Approach?,” journal of School Health, XXXVI,
No. 1 (January, 1966) .
®E. j. Salber, and others, "Smoking Habits of High
School Students Related to Intelligence and Achievement,"
Pediatrics, XXIX, No. 5 (May, 1962), pp. 780-787.

g
E.
j. Salber, Brien MacMahon, and Sara V. Harrison
"Influence of Siblings on Student Smoking Patterns," Pedi
atrics , XXXI, No. 4 (April, 1963), p. 572.
^®Roy L. Davis, "Status of Smoking Education Re
search, " Journal of School Health, XXXVIII, No. 6 (June,
1968), pp. 331-332.
11

Charles L. heedham, "Pre-teen Smokers— A Negative
Image for Smoking," Clinical Pediatrics, VI, No. 3 (March,
1967), pp. 135-136.
-*-2W. K. Streit, "Students Express Views on Smoking, 11
Journal of School Health, XXXVII, No. 3 (March, 1967), pp.
151-152.
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STUDIES RELATED TO SMOKING HABITS AND ATTITUDES
TOWARD SMOKING OF ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CHILDREN
There have not been many studies which were con
cerned with elementary school children.

Of those which have

been done, very few have been concerned with more than deter
mining the frequency of smoking among school children and
the differences in smoking habits between the sexes and
social classes.
A summary of literature by the London School of
. . 13
Hygiene and Tropical Medicine
revealed that almost all
studies in England before 1959 demonstrated that the second
ary school age was a critical period in the formation of
smoking habits.

Also, the writers conducted a survey which

included most of the school population

(aged ten to eighteen)

of an industrial county near London, and reported that boys
who became regular smokers did so within two years after
smoking their first cigarette.

Boys were reported to smoke

more than girls at all ages, and both sexes smoked more as
they grew older.
A survey involving 3, 224 students ranging in age
from eleven to seventeen years in Edinburgh,, Scotland, was

13

London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine,
"The Smoking Habits of School Children," British Journal
of Preventive and Social Medicine, XIII, No. 1 (January,
1959), pp. 1-4.
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reported by Cartwright.

Fifty percent of the boys aged

eleven and twelve were found to have already tried smoking.
Ten percent of the students with nonsmoking parents stated
that they believed that their parents did not care if they
smoked.

Sixty percent of the students with smoking parents

stated that their parents discouraged them from smoking.

In

considering the effect of the number of smoking parents upon
parental attitude toward smoking of siblings* the highest
percentage of parental discouragement of smoking was found
in the group in which there were no parents who smoked.
Ninety-two percent of the students believed that smoking was
harmful to one's health^ with the most frequent reason being
that smoking could cause cancer.

Most of the nonsmoking

students hoped that they would never smoke.
15
Morrison and Medovy
conducted a study of Winnipeg
school children in grades five through twelve to determine
patterns of cigarette smoking* ages at which smoking was
started* and to establish a baseline with which to compare
the effects of smoking education programs.

The sample in

cluded 87 percent of the student population of the schools

Ann Cartwright* and others* "Young Smokers: An
Attitude Study Among School Children* Touching Also on
Parental Influence*" British Journal of Preventive and
Social Medicine, XIV* No. 1 (January* I960)* pp. 28-34.
-*-^James B. Morrison* and H. Medovy* "Smoking Habits
of Winnipeg School Children*" Canadian Medical Association
Journal, LXXXIV (May* 1961)* pp. 1006-1012.
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which were involved.

The writers reported that hoys smoke

more than girls at all ages, and that 40 percent of the
boys and 18 percent of the girls had smoked by the end of
the sixth grade.

The percentage of both boy and girl

smokers increased through junior and senior high school,
with the greatest increase in the number of smokers oc
curring between the ages of thirteen and sixteen years of
age.
A teacher's handbook of facts about smoking revealed
that British studies have shown that from 11 to 15 percent
of British boys smoke about two cigarettes a day.

16

Studies

in the United States showed that 37 percent of the children
ranging in age from thirteen to fifteen smoked daily.

Forty

percent of the children in Canadian studies were found to
have smoked their first cigarette before twelve years of a g e .
Fifty percent of the children in all the above studies were
reported to smoke regularly by age sixteen.

These studies

showed that children were more likely to smoke if their
parents were smokers and that fewer children smoke who are
aware of the hazards of smoking.
Lampert, New, and New"*'7 devised a questionnaire to

l^Texas Alcohol Narcotics Education Association,
Tobacco and Health:
A Handbook for Teachers (Dallas; Dane
Press, 1965), pp. 43, 51.
■^Kenneth j. Lampert, peter K. New, and Mary L. New,
"The Effectiveness of Anti-Smoking Campaigns:
Moralistic or
Scientific Approach?," Journal of School Health, XXXVI, No.
1 (January, 1966), pp. 34-40.
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determine whether students‘ attitudes toward smoking were
based upon factual knowledge* moral values* or peer group
values.

The questionnaire was administered to 1*000 stu

dents in grades six through twelve.

The writers found a

higher percentage of smokers from lower social classes in
the lower grades; howeverj this did not hold true in higher
grades.

It was reported that nonsmokers scored higher in

moral and peer group categories than smokers.

The younger

students tended to object to smoking more on moralistic
groundsj which led the writers to suggest a moralistic ap
proach to smoking education programs in the elementary
grades.
Schwartz and Dubitzky

18

interviewed forty-five

fourth grade students from a middle class neighborhood* and
reported that twenty of the students had smoked.

Approxi

mately ten of the students stated that they planned to smoke
when they were adults.

The investigators concluded that

parental example of nonsmoking was much more effective in
preventing smoking among these students than was parental
attitude alone.

Smokers among these children were found to

be underachievers academically and from lower social classes.

18

Jerome L. Schwartz* and Mildred Dubitzky* "Re
search in Student Smoking Habits and Smoking Control*"
Journal of School Health, XXXVII* No. 4 (April* 1967)* pp.
177-182.
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J o n e s ^ conducted interviews with 307 school children
in England ranging in age from eleven to fifteen years and
reported that two-thirds of the eleven year olds had already
tried smoking.

Also* he reported that 38 percent of all

hoys had smoked before eleven years of age* and that 32 per
cent of all boys were regular smokers.

Between the ages of

twelve and fifteen* more students started to smoke* while
those already smoking began to smoke more.

Jones offered

two criticisms to his own study by stating that mostly work
ing class children were interviewed and that smoking was
forbidden in many schools in England.
Various surveys of smoking habits among children in
Norway have revealed the trend in recent years of children
starting to smoke at a constantly lower age.

In Norwegian

studies an estimated 50 percent of the boys and 30 percent
of the girls began smoking around eleven years of age.

Boys

were reported to smoke more than girls in most studies. 20
A concise summary of literature by Horn compiled
information from many studies conducted throughout the
United States.

Among his findings was that there are few

smokers before the age of ten or twelve.

Also* he found

19

Parry A. Jones* "cigarette Smoking At Schools*"
Lancet, VIMCMLXIX* No. 1 (March* 1957)* p. 631.
^®Karl Evang* "The British and Norwegian Experiences*"
World Conference on Smoking and Health:
A Summary of Pro
ceedings (ed.) Henry A. Goodman* 1967* p. 110.
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that although smoking was once considered a masculine privi
lege , the trend in recent years was that the smoking habits
of women were approaching those of men.

Children were found

to be much more likely to smoke if parents and older broth
ers or sisters smoked or if friends smoked.

Children who

began smoking earlier in life tended to have lower goals,
less ability, and less achievement m

life.

21

pp

Davis'^ reported the preliminary findings of two
studies involving school children in grades from kinder
garten through high school.

The results of the studies

showed that there was a steady increase in the number of
children who smoke between kindergarten and high school.
Some habitual smokers were found as early as the sixth grade.
Another important finding of the studies was that most of
the children in the studies who had tried smoking had done
so before entering high school.
Schaub

23

studied the smoking habits of students in

grades five through twelve and reported that boys smoke more

21

United States Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, “What We Know About Children and Smoking," pamphlet
(ed.), Daniel Horn, Public Health Service Publication No.
1711 (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1967).
22Roy l _ Davis, "Status of Smoking Education Re
search, " Journal of School Health, XXXVIII, No. 6 (June,
1968), pp. 331-332.
23Donald W. Schaub, "Smoking, " Ohio Schools, XLVI,
No. 7 (October, 1968), pp. 47-48.
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than girls at all ages.
as they grew older.

Both sexes were found to smoke more

Parental smoking habits were found to

have no influence upon whether or not children smoked.

Ap

proximately 45 percent of the fifth graders stated that they
were smokers; and 1.2 percent stated that they smoked every
day.

Peer group influence was found to be the greatest over

all factor affecting a child’s decision to smoke., but this
result was reached by combining the answers of all students.
Levitt and Edwards

24

attempted to determine the best

predictor of smoking behavior among students in grades five
through twelve.

The writers found that the best predictor

was “friends who smoke."

In other words most of the stu

dents who had smoked in the study had friends who smoked.
Age was the best predictor of the amount smoked, with older
students smoking more.

Students who began to smoke earlier

in life were also found to smoke more than other students.
The influence of smoking parents upon sibling smoking was
low when compared to peer group influences.

Awareness of

health hazards of smoking and attitudes toward television
cigarette commercials were not good predictors of smoking
behavior.

24

E. E. Levitt, and J. A. Edwards, "A Multi-Variate
Study of Correlative Factors in Youthful Cigarette Smoking,”
Developmental Psychology, II, No. 1, 1969, pp. 5-11.
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SUMMARY OF LITERATURE
Among the many studies which have been conducted
concerning the smoking habits of youth, very few have been
concerned directly with subjects of elementary school age.
Therefore, much of the information used in developing
smoking education programs in the past has been selected
from studies in which older subjects were asked to recall
such facts as when they began to smoke and why they first
smoked.

Several investigators have noted that smoking edu

cation programs at the junior and senior high school level
may be too late to be effective.
Although most studies have revealed a great increase
in the rate and amount of student smoking in the early
teens, many of these same studies have shown that students
experiment with smoking long before the teen-age years.
Some of the major factors which influence a child's decision
as to whether or not to smoke are parental attitude and
example, peer group values, age, curiosity, and socio
economic level.

Chapter 3
METHOD OF PROCEDURE
OVERVIEW
This study was designed to determine opinions con
cerning smoking, patterns of smoking, and some of the
underlying environmental forces affecting those opinions
and patterns among elementary school children.

Information

obtained from this study would be used to plan and imple
ment health education programs and to determine the effects
of future educational programs concerning smoking.
A questionnaire on smoking was administered to 1534
elementary school students enrolled in grades four, five,
and six in East Baton Rouge parish schools.

Schools were

selected on the basis of socioeconomic level, geographic
location within the parish, race, and type of school.

The

sample population closely paralleled the total population
in terms of socioeconomic levels, black and white students,
and public and parochial school students.
Information from the questionnaire was used to deter
mine the extent of smoking among school children, opinions
concerning smoking, and the influence of environmental fac
tors which affect opinions and experiences concerning smoking.
20
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Development of the Questionnaire
During the period between October and December, 1969,
the writer met with several community leaders to discuss
plans for implementing a study of smoking among elementary
school children.

Among these persons were Mrs. Anna Jane

Warriner, executive secretary of the cancer Society of
Greater Baton Rouge; Dr. Charles Prosser, prominent Baton
Rouge physician and member of the Cancer Society of Greater
Baton Rouge; Dr. Clyde Lindsey, staff member of the East
Baton Rouge Parish public school board; and Brother Felician,
superintendent of the parochial schools in East Baton Rouge
Parish.
The writer then reviewed literature concerning
smoking and health.

The materials used in securing infor

mation for the study included (1) textbooks,
studies on smoking and health,

(2) research

(3) government publications,

(4) newspaper articles, and (5) unpublished material.

The

writer, under the supervision of his graduate committee,
then began the initial development of a questionnaire to
determine the extent of smoking among children, opinions
concerning smoking, and the effects of environmental factors
which may influence patterns of smoking and opinions toward
smoking among elementary school children.
Pilot Study
After the initial development of the questionnaire
was completed, a pilot study was conducted to determine the
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ease of administration of the questionnaire, the amount of
time needed, the reliability and validity of the question
naire items, and the general responses of the children to
the questionnaire.
In preparing the questionnaire for the pilot study,
several elementary school teachers were asked to evaluate
the questions in terms of the children's ability to under
stand and respond to them.

Other topics discussed included

needed instructions for teachers and the types of answers
required for the questionnaire items.
It was decided by the teachers, the writer, and his
graduate committee that the questionnaire should foe designed
to be read to the students by the teacher.

Also, it was

decided that students should be provided with answer sheets
only.

The possible answers to the questionnaire items were

limited to (1) Yes,

(2) No, and (3) Haven't Smoked.

The

above procedures were followed due to the length of the ques1
tionnaire, the differences in reading abilities of the
students, and the short period of time allowable for the
administration of the questionnaire.
In April of 1969 the pilot study was conducted in
the fourth, fifth, and sixth grades at one school.

From the

pilot study it was determined that the questionnaire could
be handled easily within a thirty minute period, even if
the teacher was unfamiliar with the survey instrument.

The
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children were responsive to the questionnaire and omitted
very few items.

Later, items which were confusing or which

did not elicit a response from the children were rephrased
or discarded.
Description of the Questionnaire Items
The questionnaire was divided into twelve parts.
An outline of the purposes of each part of the questionnaire
is presented in the following paragraphs.
Part I of the questionnaire consisted of questions
to determine sex and grade level of the children, presence
or absence of parents in the home, presence or absence of
smoking in the home, and children's plans regarding smoking
in the future.
Part II consisted of questions to determine whether
or not the children had smoked, and if so, the extent of
their smoking experiences.

Items were also included to

ascertain when the children had smoked.
Part III was designed to determine the children's
opinions concerning smoking and health.

Part IV was

constructed to determine the children's opinions con
cerning certain characteristics of smokers.

Part V

included questions to determine at what ages children
think that smoking becomes acceptable.

These three parts

of the questionnaire were used to compare differences
in opinions between children from smoking and nonsmoking
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families and between experimenters and nonexperimenters.
Part VI concerned personal preferences relating to
the home and school environment which were used to study
differences between experimenters and nonexperimenters.
Part VII was devised to determine children1s sources
of information about smoking and health.

Items were also

included to reveal children1s opinions about smoking com
mercials on television.
Parts VIII through XI were constructed to provide
information about the experimenters.

Areas covered in

cluded people with whom the children first smoked* future
plans concerning smoking* additional experiences with
smoking* present smoking behavior* where children smoke*
and children's sources of tobacco.
Part XII consisted of open-end questions to de
termine children's opinions concerning grades in which they
should be taught about smoking and health* what children
want to know about smoking and health* and children’s major
concerns about smoking.

Also included were questions to

reveal why children think that people smoke* and why children
think that cigarettes are made and sold.
The questionnaire used in this study is included in
Appendix A.
Selection of Subjects
Schools and students to be used in this study were
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selected according to socioeconomic level, geographic loca
tion within the parish, race, and type of school.
fourth,

Only

fifth, and sixth grade children were used in this

study.
Schools were selected according to socioeconomic
level b y staff members of the public and parochial school
boards.

These persons, b y the nature of their positions

with the school board, possessed a thorough knowledge of
the school system within the parish.

Socioeconomic levels

were considered as being normally distributed within the
parish;

consequently,

in an attempt to approximate a normal

curve about two-thirds of the students in this study were
taken from schools classified as being of a middle socio
economic level.

The remaining one-third of the students

were equally divided between schools considered as being
in high and low socioeconomic levels.
The geographic location of schools within the parish
was of two-fold interest;

first, as a factor involved in

socioeconomic status, and second as a precaution against the
occurrence of smoking fads which may have been indigenous to
several schools located near each other.

In order to fur

ther augment a representative sample, enough schools were
used so that generally only children from one grade from
each school were used in the study.
nine different schools were included.

Students from twenty-
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The number of public and parochial school students
used in this study were based upon a parish-wide ratio.
The sample population included a proportionate balance
between students from public and parochial schools as the
total population of the parish.

Predominantly black and

predominantly white schools were included in the study.
Distributionj Administration, and
Collection of the Questionnaires
In May of 1969^ a letter was written to the Direc
tor of Instruction of the public schools asking permission
to use the questionnaires in the public schools.

Permission

to administer the questionnaire was given by the superin
tendent of the parochial schools.

Permission to use the

public schools was granted and school board notices to
principals preceded the delivery of the questionnaires to
both the public and parochial schools.
The questionnaires were printed b y the Greater Baton
Rouge Cancer Society.

More than enough questionnaires and

answer sheets needed for each school were packaged in large
envelopes addressed to the schools.
two or three questionnaires

Each package contained

(depending on the size of the

school and the number of teachers likely to be involved),
and ample answer sheets for students.

Enrollment figures

for each school had been obtained from the school board b y
the w r i t e r .
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The school hoard furnished transportation of the
questionnaires to and from the schools.

All questionnaires

were returned b y the schools within a two week period.

The

questionnaires were administered to the students by physi
cal education teachers during physical education classes.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
The two statistical procedures used in this study
were the computation of percentages and chi square.

Per

centages were used to express such facts as the number of
experimenters among the sample population and the number of
children agreeing on a certain viewpoint.

Chi square was

used to determine relationships between variables, such as
the relationship between family smoking behavior and chil
dren 1s smoking behavior.
The particular chi square method utilized was de
signed for use with variables which may or may not be
normally distributed within the population.

Also, the

tally-type data collected in this study were well suited to
this technique.

The method was described by Garrett.1

Henry E. Garrett, Statistics in Psychology and
Education (New York: David McKay Company, Inc., 1966), pp.
264-265.

Chapter 4
ANALYSIS OF DATA
INTRODUCTION
Seven topics were discussed in this chapter.

The

first topic concerning the extent of smoking and the amount
of smoking among the sample population.

The information was

presented according to the grade level and sex of the
subjects.
The second topic dealt with the influence of smoking
within the home environment upon children's smoking behavior
and plans regarding smoking in the future.

Also studied was

the influence of family smoking behavior upon children's
opinions concerning smoking and health, and characteristics
of smokers.
The third topic included the investigation of the
relationship of past smoking behavior of children to their
future plans concerning smoking, opinions about smoking and
health, characteristics of smokers, acceptable ages at which
to smoke, and personal preferences concerning life at home
and at school.
The fourth topic concerned information about chil
dren who have experimented with smoking.

Included sub-

topics were the locations where children smoked, with whom
28
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they smoked, first reactions to smoking, sources of tobacco,
and plans concerning smoking in the future.
The fifth topic dealt with the influence of the
presence or absence of complete parental supervision within
the home upon children's smoking behavior and plans regard
ing smoking.
Topic six was concerned with the relationships
between the identity of family members who smoked and the
sex of children who smoked.
Topic seven dealt with children’s opinions concern
ing smoking and health, characteristics of smokers, and
acceptable ages at which to smoke.
Topic eight consisted of children's answers to openend questions about smoking.
Two statistical methods were used in this study.
First, percentages were used to express the occurrence of
certain variables within the sample population.

Secondly,

chi square was used to test the significance of relation
ships between variables.

The chi square technique used

involved a 2 x 2 contingency table, as discussed by Garrett.’*'
Topic One;
Occurrence of Smoking
Within the Sample Population and
the Amount of Smoking by Subjects
The first topic concerned the percentage of children

1-Henry E. Garrett, Statistics in Psychology and Edu
cation {New York: David McKay Company, Inc., 1966)j pp. 264265.
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who had experimented with smoking and the amount of smoking
by these children.
and grade level.

The data are presented according to sex
Questionnaire items which were used in

compiling the information necessary for the study of this
topic were taken from Parts I and II of the survey instru
ment .
Questions 1 and 2 of Part I of the questionnaire
were used to reveal the sex and grade level of the children.
Question 5 of Part II was used to determine if the children
had smoked at least one time in their lives.

Other items in

Part II used in collecting information were questions to re
veal how much children smoke.
Do
Do
Do
Do

you
you
you
you

smoke
smoke
smoke
smoke

These questions were:

two or more cigarettes a day?
at least one cigarette a day?
at least one cigarette aweek?
a pipe or cigar sometimes?

Number and percent of children who had experimented
with smoking.

The occurrence of smoking among the sample

population was first studied according to grade level.

The

data in Table 1 show that more than 50 percent of the fourth
grade subjects in this study had experimented with smoking.
There was a decrease in the percentage of experimenters in
the fifth grade.

However, there was an increase in the

incidence of experimental smoking between the fifth and sixth
grades which resulted in the greatest incidence of smoking
among the three grades surveyed in this study.
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Table 1
Smoking Behavior of School Children According
to Grade Level

4
(N=514)

Grade
5
(N=508)

6
(N=512)

Children who have
smoked

52%

47%

55%

51%

Children who have
not smoked

48%

53%

45%

49%

Smoking Behavior

Total
Sample
(N=1534)

In summary the data indicate that the number of ex
perimenters remained approximately the same as grade level
increased.

The data in the Total Sample column indicate

that 51 percent of all children in this study had experi
mented with smoking.
Smoking behavior of school children according to sex
and grade level.

Table 2 shows the comparison of the smok

ing behavior of boys and girls within grade levels and among
the sample population.

More boys experimented with smoking

earlier., with 61 percent of the boys and 42 percent of the
girls having experimented with smoking by the end of the
fourth grade.

Again^ there was a decrease in the incidence

of smoking by both boys and girls in the fifth grade.

There

was. an increase in the incidence of smoking by boys and
girls between the fifth and sixth grades.

More boys than
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girls were found to experiment with smoking at each grade
level.
Table 2
Percent of Children Who have Experimented with
Smoking According to Sex and Grade

Sex

4
(N=514)

5
(N=508)

6
(N=512)

Total
(N=1534)

Boys

63%
(N=257)

56%
(N=249)

69%
(N=272)

63%
(N=778)

Girls

42%
(N=257)

37%
(N=259)

40%
(N=240)

40%
(N=756)

The percentage of boys who reported that they had
experimented with smoking increased from 63 percent in the
fourth grade to 69 percent in the sixth grade.

The per

centage of girls who had experimented with smoking decreased
two percent between the fourth and sixth grades.

These per

centages indicated that more boys than girls began smoking
between the fourth and sixth grades.
In summary,, at all grade levels more boys than girls
reported that they had experimented with smoking.

Alsoj

more boys than girls started to smoke between the fourth and
sixth grades.

In the total sample 63 percent of all the

boys and 40 percent of all the girls had experimented with
smoking.
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Amount, of smoking according to grade level.

Infor

mation about the amount of smoking by elementary school
children who had experimented with smoking is presented in
Table 3.

It should be noted that each category concerning

the amount of smoking in Table 3 could possibly include any
and all categories listed below it.

For instance* a child

who smoked two or more cigarettes a day might also have been
included in the category of smoking at least one cigarette a
week* and possibly in the category of smoking a pipe or cigar
sometimes.

The pipe and cigar category might also have in

cluded all other categories* because some children may have
smoked cigars* pipes* and cigarettes.
Among the 269 children in the fourth grade who had
experimented with smoking*

3 percent were found to smoke two

or more cigarettes a day.

This category increased to 5 per

cent in the fifth grade* and to 6 percent in the sixth grade.
The percentage of children smoking at least one cigarette a
day decreased from 6 percent in the fourth grade to 5 per
cent in the fifth grade and remained the same in the sixth
grade.

The percentage of children smoking at least one

cigarette a week rose sharply in the sixth grade.

Children

who occasionally smoked a pipe or cigar comprised the
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largest group, probably resulting from the inclusion of the
other three categories.
Table 3
Amount of Smoking According to Grade Level
(Includes only those children who have
experimented with smoking)

Amount of Smoking

4
(N=269)

Grade
5
(N=237)

6
(N=283)

Total
(N— 789)

Two or more ciga
rettes a day

3%

4%

5%

12%

At least one ciga
rette a day

6%

5%

5%

16%

At least one ciga
rette a week

10%

10%

17%

37%

Pipe or cigar
sometimes

16%

10%

19%

45%

Among the 789 children in this study who had experimented with smoking, 12 percent smoked two or more
cigarettes a day, 16 percent smoked at least one cigarette
a day, 37 percent smoked at least one cigarette a week, and
45 percent smoked a pipe or cigar occasionally.

Again, the

latter categories became larger as they probably encompassed
other categories.

The percents in Table 3 did not total

100 percent because some children have smoked only one time.
The percents in Table 3 reveal that some elementary
school students reported that they smoked regularly.

The
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amount of smoking generally increased with grade levels.
Amount of smoking according to sex and grade level.
The amount of smoking by boys and girls within grade levels
is revealed in Table 4.
tensively in all grades.

In general, boys smoked more ex
An exception to this finding was

found in the category of smoking at least one cigarette a
day, within which there were approximately as many girls as
boys.

It is important to notice that the percents in Table

4, as in Table 3, did not total to 100 percent.

This re

sults from the fact that some children have smoked only one
time.
Table 4
Amount of Smoking According to Sex and Grade Level
(Includes only those children who have
experimented with smoking)

4
Amount of
Smoking

Grade
5
Boys
Girls
(N=140) (N=97)

6

Boys
(N=162)

Girls
(N=107)

Boys
(N=187)

Girls
(N=96)

Two or more
cigarettes a
day

4%

0%

5%

2%

5%

5%

At least one
cigarette a
day

6%

6%

6%

3%

4%

6%

At least one
cigarette a
week

15%

4%

11%

8%

19%

12%

Pipe or cigar
sometimes

21%

9%

14%

4%

25%

7%
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Topic Two:
Influence of Family Smoking
Behavior gpon Children1s Smoking Be
havior and Opinions Concerning Smoking
One of the purposes of this study was to investigate
the influence of various environmental factors upon chil
dren's smoking behavior and opinions concerning smoking.
In order to approach this problem, it was first necessary
to categorize family smoking behavior according to whether
or not there were smokers in the family.

Items from Part I

of the questionnaire were used to determine whether there
were smokers among the children's parents and older brothers
and sisters.
Instances in which there was at least one smoker in
the family were referred to as "smoking in the family,"
"smoking families," or "smoking in the home" cases.

The

data labelled "no smoking in the family," "nonsmoking fami
lies, " or "nonsmoking homes" included those families in which
there were no smokers.
The classification of family smoking behavior was
the first step taken in the study of each of the areas of
inquiry discussed below.

The second step in assembling the

data for the following inquiries was to tabulate item re
sponses of children from both types of home environments.
Children's plans regarding smoking in the future as
affected by family smoking behavior.

After first categoriz

ing family smoking behavior, responses to question 12, Part

I, revealed whether or not the children planned to experi
ment with smoking in the future.

Table 5 shows the results

of a chi square test which was used to determine the re
lationship of family smoking behavior to children's plans
to smoke in the future.

A chi square of 39.24 (df=l) was

found to be significant at the .01 level of confidence;
hence, the null hypothesis was rejected.

Thus* there was a

significant relationship between family smoking behavior and
children's plans to smoke in the future.
Table 5
Influence of Family Smoking Behavior Upon
Children's Plans to Experiment with
Smoking in the Future

Children From
Smoking Families

Children From Non
smoking Families

Totals

Child planned
to Smoke

345

65

410

Child Did Not
Plan to Smoke

764

360

1124

1109

425

1534

Totals

= 39.24

df = 1

P is less than .01

An inspection of Table 5 reveals that 1124 children,
or 83 percent of the sample, indicated that they did not
plan to smoke in the future.

However, of the 425 children

from nonsmoking families, more than five times as many
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children planned not to smoke as those who planned to smoke.
Among the 1109 children from smoking families, only about
twice as many planned not to smoke as those who planned to
smoke.

The ratio of those children from smoking families

who did not plan to smoke to those who did plan to smoke
(approximately two to one) was less than a similar ratio
between those children from nonsmoking families
mately six to one).

(approxi

The difference between these two

patterns was significant as shown by the chi square value
obtained beforehand.

Thus, it can be stated that signifi

cantly more children from smoking families planned to
experiment with smoking in the future than children from
nonsmoking families.
Other facts obtained from Table 5 which should be
stressed separately from the above discussion were that 410
children, or 27 percent, planned to try smoking in the
future, and that 1109, or 72 percent, of the children re
ported smoking in the home.
Children's plans concerning whether or not to b e 
come smokers in the future as affected by family smoking
behavior.

For this analysis, responses to question 13,

Part I were used in determining if the children planned to
become smokers in the future.

A chi square test was used

to determine the influence of family smoking behavior upon
children's plans concerning whether or not they would become

smokers in the future

(see Table 6).

A chi square of 20.03

(df = 1) was found to be significant at the .01 level of
confidence.

Thus, the null hypothesis was rejected.

This

indicated that family smoking behavior was significantly
related to children's plans to become smokers in the future.
Table 6
Influence of Family Smoking Upon Children's
Plans to Smoke Regularly in the Future

Children From
Smoking Families

Children From Non
smoking Families

Totals

Child Planned
to Become
Smoker

116

14

130

Child Did Not
Plan to Become
Smoker

993

411

1404

1109

425

1534

Totals
= 20.03

df = 1

P is less than .01

Table 6 also reveals that among the 425 children
from nonsmoking homes, almost thirty times as many children
did not plan to become smokers as those who did plan to
become smokers.

Among the 1109 children from smoking fami

lies, only about eight times as many children planned not
to become smokers as those who planned to become smokers.
The previously obtained chi square indicated that these two
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patterns of planned smoking behavior were significantly
different.

Thus,, it can be stated that significantly more

children from smoking families planned to become smokers in
the future than children from nonsmoking families.
Children's smoking behavior as affected by family
smoking behavior.

In addition to the responses to question

naire items 6 through 11., in Part Tf responses to question 5
in Part II were also used in analyzing the incidence of ex
perimenting with smoking.

The latter item asked the

children if they had smoked at least one time in their life.
Children who responded "Yes" to this item were classified as
"experimenters."

Those who responded "No" were classed as

"nonexperimenters."
The degree of influence of family smoking behavior
upon the smoking behavior of children was evaluated by means
of a chi square test

(see Table 7).

A chi square of 51.05

(df = 1) was significant at the .01 level of confidence.
The null hypothesis was rejected; thus* there was a signifi
cant relationship between family smoking behavior and
children's smoking behavior.
The data in Table 7 show that there were four times
as many experimenters from smoking families as there were
experimenters from nonsmoking families.

There were only ap

proximately one and one-half times as many nonexperimenters
from smoking families as there were from nonsmoking families.
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These data, along with the previously obtained chi square
value^ supported the finding that significantly more chil
dren from smoking families have experimented with smoking
than children from nonsmoking families.
Table 7
Influence of Family Smoking Behavior Upon
Children's Smoking Behavior

Children From
Smoking Families

Children From NonSmoking Families

Totals

Experimenters

633

156

789

Nonexperimen
ters

476

269

745

1109

425

1534

Totals
= 51.05

df = 1

P is less than .01

Amount of smoking by children as affected by family
smoking behavior.

The initial data for this area of inquiry

were derived by categorizing both family smoking behavior
{smoking in the family - no smoking in the family) and chil
dren's smoking behavior

(experimenter - nonexperimenter) by

the same methods as before.

Only experimenters were used in

this analysis.
The amount of smoking by the experimenters was re
vealed by responses to questionnaire items 1 through 4 in
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Part XI.

These questions were:
Do
Do
Do
Do

you smoke two or more cigarettes a day?
you S'Olceat least one cigarette a day?
you
at least one cigarette a week?
you smoke a pipe or cigar sometimes?

The amount of smoking by experimenters from smoking
and nonsmoking families is shown in Table 8 .

The data show

that children from families which included smokers tended
to smoke more than those children from nonsmoking families.
Only in one category., that of smoking a pipe or cigar some
times, were the children from nonsmoking families found to
smoke as much as those children from smoking families.
Table 8
Influence of Family Smoking Behavior Upon Amount
of Smoking by Children

Amount of
Smoking

Children From
Smoking Families
(N=633)

Children From Non
smoking Families
(N=156)

Two or more
cigarettes a day

4%

2%

At least one
cigarette a day

6%

3%

At least one
cigarette a week

13%

12%

Pipe or cigar
sometimes

15%

16%

Ages at which children smoked as affected bv familv
smoking behavior.

The data concerning family smoking
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behavior were categorized as to "smoking in the family" or
"no smoking in the family," and the children's smoking be
havior data were analyzed on the basis of "experimenters"
and "nonexperimenters."
tioned techniques.

This was done by using aforemen

Only those children classed as

experimenters were used in this analysis.
An analysis of Table

9 reveals that 47 percent of

the experimenters from families which included smokers had
smoked before the fourth grade, whereas 44 percent of the
experimenters from families which did not include smokers
had smoked before the fourth grade.

In the fourth grade,

there were 6 percent more experimenters from families which
included smokers than experimenters from nonsmoking families.
There were also more experimenters from smoking families
than from nonsmoking families in the fifth and sixth grades.
These percentages indicate that experimenters from smoking
families began smoking at an earlier age than the experi
menters from nonsmoking families.
Table 9
Incidence of Smoking at Various Grade Levels
Among Children from Smoking and
Nonsmoking Families

Grades in which
child smoked
Smoked before fourth
grade
Smoked in fourth grade
Smoked in fifth grade
Smoked in sixth qrade
*N=413

Children From
Smoking Families
(N=633)

**N=107

47%
28%
45%*
46%***
***N=228

Children From Non
smoking Families
(N=156)
44%
22%
33%**
42%****
****N=55
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Children's opinions concerning smoking and health
as affected by family smoking behavior.

Children's opin

ions concerning smoking and health were obtained from Part
III, questions 1 through 15 of the questionnaire.

These

items involved such questions a s :
Does smoking have a bad effect on health?
Is lung cancer easily cured?
Is it easy to stop smoking?
Is it wise to smoke?
The influence of family smoking behavior upon chil
dren's opinions concerning smoking and health, as determined
by responses to the fifteen questions in Part III is revealed
in Table 10.

Although both groups of children had essen

tially the same responses, there were some divergences.

The

greatest differences occurred in opinions concerning whether
or not

smoking causes cancer; whether or notsmokers

more than nonsmokers;

whether or not it is all

are ill

right to

smoke in moderation; whether or not filter-tips help to pre
vent cancer; whether or not smoking stunts growth; and
whether or not there is more to be gained from smoking than
from not smoking .
On most of the items

more children from nonsmoking

families tended to be in agreement with recent literature
2 3
on smoking and health. 1

2
United States Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, Smoking and Health, Public Health Service Publica
tion No. 1103 (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1964) .
•^United States Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, The Health Consequences of Smoking, Public Health
Service Publication No. 1696 (Washington: Government Print
ing Office, 1968).
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Table 10
Influence of Family Smoking Behavior Upon Children’s
Opinions Concerning Smoking and Health

Opinions

Children From
Smoking Families
(N=1109)

Children From Nonsmoking Families
(N=425)

Smoke enters the lungs
when one inhales

91%

95%

Smoking has a bad ef
fect on health

90%

91%

Smoking affects breathing
when running

86%

85%

Smoking causes cancer

83%

92%

Smokers are ill more
than non smokers

76%

88%o'

Smoking affects ath
letic performance

68%

69%

Pipes are safer than
cigarettes

66%

64%

It's all right to smoke
if you don't smoke
too much

48%

43%

Smoking stunts growth

37%

31%

More is gained from
smoking than from
non smoking

24%

17%

I t 's wise to smoke

11%

7%

I t 's easy to stop
smoking

10%

7%

9%

3%

Smoking helps digestion

87%

7%

Filter-tips help prevent
cancer

41%

33%

Cancer is easily cured
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Thus, there seemed to he some indication that family smoking
behavior did influence the children's opinions concerning
smoking and health.
Children's opinions concerning characteristics of
smokers as affected by family smoking behavior.

Responses

to questions in Part IV of the questionnaire by children
from smoking and nonsmoking families were analyzed to ascer
tain impressions of smokers.

Some of these questions were:

Do nervous people usually smoke?
Does smoking make a person look more mature?
Does a gentleman usually smoke?
Do people who smoke usually have a lot of friends?
Do most men smoke?
The percentages in Table 11 provide some indication
of the influence of family smoking behavior upon children’s
opinions concerning characteristics of smokers.

The largest

differences occurred in opinions concerning whether or not
most men smoke; whether or not smokers usually have lots of
friends; whether or not smoking makes a man look more
mature; whether or not smoking makes a man look like the
outdoor type; and whether or not smokers have more fun.
Although both groups of children1s responses were
similar, more of the children from nonsmoking families had
less favorable impressions of smokers as shown by their
responses on most items.

Thus, there was some indication

that family smoking behavior affected the children's opin
ions concerning characteristics of smokers.
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Table 11
Influence of Family Smoking Behavior Upon Children's
Opinions Concerning Characteristics of Smokers

Opinions

Children From
Smoking Families
(N=1109)

Children From Non
smoking Families
(N=425)

Most men smoke

85%

75%

Nervous people usually
smoke

84%

81%

"Worriers" usually
smoke

82%

76%

Most women smoke

47%

45%

A gentleman usually
smokes

39%

31%

Smokers usually have lots
of friends

38%

26%

A lady usually smokes

37%

28%

Smoking makes a person
look more mature

33%

22%

Smoking makes a man look
like the outdoor type

33%

22%

Smoking makes a woman look
like the outdoor type

20%

15%

Smokers have more fun

17%

6%

Smoking makes a person
look important

15%

9%

Smoking makes a man look
handsome

8%

3%

Smoking makes a man
strong and healthy

6%

2%

Smoking makes a woman look
pretty

5%

1%

Smoking makes a man look
like a good athlete

5%

2%
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Children's opinions concerning acceptable ages at
which to smoke as affected by family smoking behavior.

For

this analysisj responses to questions 1 through 10 in Part V
of the questionnaire by children from smoking and nonsmoking
families were studied.

Examples of these questionnaire

items were:
Xs
Is
Is
Is

it
it
it
it

all
all
all
all

right
right
right
right

for
for
for
for

seventh grade boys to smoke?
high school girls to smoke?
boys in college to smoke?
adult women to smoke?

In Table 12 opinions as to acceptable ages to smoke
of children from smoking and nonsmoking families are shown.
The data show that more children from smoking families b e 
lieved that smoking was acceptable at all ages than did
children from nonsmoking families.

Both groups of children

reported increasing acceptance of smoking with increasing
age of the individual.

Smoking by boys was considered more

acceptable to both groups of children within all age groups
except the fourth grade.

Approximately one-half of all

children in this study reported that they believed it was
acceptable for adults to smoke.
Topic Three:
Comparison of Ex
perimenters 1 and Nonexperimen
ters ' Plans Regarding Smoking,
and Opinions Concerning Smoking
The purpose of this analysis was to determine
whether children who have experimented with smoking have
different opinions concerning smoking than those children
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Table 12
Influence of Family Smoking Behavior upon Children's
Opinions Concerning Acceptable Ages
at 'Which to Smoke

Children From
Smoking Families
(N=1109)

It's all right for:

Children From Nonsmoking Families
(N=425)

Fourth grade boys to
smoke

7%

3%

Fourth grade girls to
smoke

7%

3%

17%

11%

Seventh grade girls to
smoke

14%

7%

High school boys to
smoke

39%

24%

High school girls to
smoke

32%

19%

College boys

51%

38%

College girls to smoke

45%

34%

Adult men to

smoke

61%

46%

Adult women to smoke

57%

42%

Seventh grade boys to
smoke

to smoke

•
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who have not experimented with smoking.

In this study,

children who indicated that they had smoked at least once
in their lives were considered as "experimenters."

"Non

experimenters " were children who had never smoked.
Responses to questionnaire items that were utilized
in presenting the data for this analysis included:
Part I, Question 12

Do you plan to try smoking at
least once someday?

Part I, Question 13

Do you plan to become a smoker
when you get older?

Part III, Questions 1-15

Concerns opinions toward
smoking and health

Part IV, Questions 1-16

Concerns opinions toward
characteristics of smokers

Part V, Questions 1-10

Concerns opinions of accepta
ble ages at which to smoke

Part VI, Questions 1-10

Concerns personal preferences
relating to life at home and
at school

Part VII, Questions 1-11

Concerns sources of information
about smoking and health

Comparison of experimenters1 and nonexperimenters1
plans to smoke in the future.

Chi square was used to test

statistically the influence of children's smoking behavior
upon their plans to smoke in the future.
13, a chi square of 337.39

(df = 1) was found to be signifi

cant at the .01 level of confidence.
esis was rejected.

As shown in Table

Thus, the null hypoth

This indicated that children's past

smoking behavior significantly influenced their plans
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concerning smoking in the future.
Table 13
A Comparison of Experimenters ' and Nonexperimenters '
Plans Regarding Smoking in the Future

Planned to
Smoke

Did Not Plan to
Smoke

370

419

789

40

705

745

410

1124

1534

Experimenters
Nonexperimenters
Totals
X 2 = 337 .39

df = 1

Totals

P is less than .01

The data in Table 13 reveal that almost ten times as
many experimenters as nonexperimenters plan to smoke in the
future.

Also., it can be seen that approximately one and one-

half times as many nonexperimenters as experimenters did not
plan to smoke in the future.

On the basis of these data and

the chi square value obtained above., it can be stated that
significantly more children who had already experimented
with smoking planned to smoke in the future.
Comparison of experimenters 1 and nonexperimenters 1
plans to become smokers.

Table 14 consists of a comparison

of experimenters' and nonexperimenters1 decisions about
whether or not to become smokers in the future.

A chi

square of 74.75 (df = 1) w a s found to be significant at the
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.01 level of confidence; hence, the null hypothesis was re
jected.

This indicated that children's past smoking behav

ior significantly influenced their decisions concerning
whether or not to become smokers in the future.
Table 14
A Comparison of Experimenters' and Nonexperimenters1
Plans Concerning Whether or Not to
Become Smokers

Experimenters
Nonexperiment er s
Totals
X *2 = 74.75

Planned to Become
Smoker

Did Not Plan to
Become Smoker

114

675

789

16

729

745

130

1404

1534

df = 1

Totals

P is less than .01

The nature of the relationship between past smoking
behavior and plans concerning future smoking behavior can
be found by studying the information in Table 14.

Inspec

tion of the data reveals that whereas only 16 of 745, or 2
percent, of the nonexperimenters planned to become smokers,
14 percent of the experimenters planned to smoke regularly.
The chi square value achieved previously, along with the
above information, indicated that significantly more chil
dren who had already experimented with smoking planned to
become smokers in the future.
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Comparison of experimenters 1 and nonexperimenters'
opinions concerning smoking and health.

The opinions of

experimenters and nonexperimenters concerning smoking and
health were compared in Table 15.

Both groups of children

were in agreement on most opinions.

The greatest diver

gencies occurred with opinions concerning whether or not
smoking caused cancer; whether or not smoking had a bad
effect on health; whether or not smoking affected one's
breathing when running; whether or not smokers were ill
more than nonsmokers; whether or not pipes were safer than
cigarettes; whether or not it was all right to smoke in
moderation; whether or not filter-tip cigarettes helped to
prevent cancer; and whether or not smoking kept one from
growing taller.
On most items, there were more nonexperimenters who
tended to be in agreement with recent literature concerning
C

A

smoking and health.

3

Therefore, there was some indication

that children's experiences with smoking affected their
opinions concerning smoking and health.

^United States Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, Smoking and Health, Public Health Service Publica
tion No. 1103 (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1964).
5
United States Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, The Health Consequences of Smoking, Public Health
Service Publication No. 1696 (Washington: Government Print
ing Office, 1968).
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Table 15
Comparison of Children's Opinions About Smoking
and Health According to Their
Experiences with Smoking

Experimenters
(N=789)

Nonexperimenters
(N=745)

Smoke enters the lungs when
one inhales

91%

95%

Smoking causes cancer

88%

83%

Smoking has a bad effect on
health

87%

94%

Smoking affects breathing
when running

82%

89%

Smokers are ill more than
nonsmokers

76%

84%

.72%

59%

Smoking affects athletic
performance

69%

67%

I t 1s all right to smoke if
you d o n 11 smoke too much

54%

33%

Filter-tips help to prevent
cancer

43%

35%

Smoking stunts growth

39%

31%

More is gained from smoking
than from not smoking

21%

23%

I t 1s wise to smoke

12%

8%

I t 's easy to stop smoking

10%

8%

Smoking helps digestion

9%

5%

Cancer is easily cured

8%

7%

Opinions

Pipes are safer than ciga
rettes
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Comparison of experimenters 1 and nonexperimenters 1
opinions concerning characteristics of smokers.

The opin

ions of experimenters and nonexperimenters concerning
characteristics of smokers were compared in Table 16.
Generally, both groups of children expressed similar opin
ions.

The largest differences of opinions between groups

concerned whether or not smokers usually had lots of friends;
whether or not smoking made a man or woman look like outdoor
types; whether or not smokers had more fun; and whether or
not smoking made a man look handsome.

In the above in

stances, and others, more nonexperimenters expressed
negative opinions.

This suggested that there was some

indication that children's experiences with smoking influ
enced their opinions concerning characteristics of smokers.
Comparison of experimenters 1 and nonexperimenters 1
opinions concerning acceptable ages at which to smoke.

An

inspection of the data in Table 17 reveals that experimenters
thought that smoking was more acceptable within all the age
groups.

Both groups of children thought that smoking by

males was more acceptable within all age groups except the
fourth grade, where nonexperimenters thought it was slightly
more acceptable for females to smoke.

Also, both groups of

children believed that smoking was more acceptable with in
creasing age of the individual.
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Table 16
Comparison of Children's Opinions Concerning Characteristics
of Smokers According to the Children's
Experiences with Smoking

Experimenter
(N=789)

Nonexper imenter
(N=745)

Nervous people usually smoke

86%

82%

Most men smoke

80%

84%

"Worriers" usually smoke

79%

82%

Most women smoke

45%

49%

Smokers usually have lots of
friends

42%

30%

A gentleman usually smokes

36%

38%

Smoking makes a man look like
the outdoor type

36%

23%

A lady usually smokes

35%

34%

Smoking makes a person look
more mature

35%

24%

Smoking makes a woman look like
the outdoor type

22%

15%

Smokers have more fun

19%

8%

Smoking makes a person look
important

18%

9%

Smoking makes a man look hand
some

10%

4%

Smoking makes a woman look
pretty

6%

2%

Smoking makes a man look strong
and healthy

7%

2%

Smoking makes a man look like a
good athlete

6%

2%

Opinions
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Table 17
Comparison of Children's Opinions of Acceptable
Ages at Which to Smoke According to the
Children1s Experiences with Smoking

Exper imenter s
(N=789)

Nonexperimenters
(N=745)

10%

1%

Fourth grade girls to smoke

9%

2%

Seventh grade boys to smoke

24%

7%

Seventh grade girls to smoke

19%

5%

High school boys to smoke

46%

23%

High school girls to smoke

37%

19%

College boys to smoke

57%

37%

College girls to smoke

52%

32%

Adult men to smoke

65%

48%

Adult women to smoke

60%

45%

I t ’s all right for:

Fourth grade boys to smoke
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Comparison of certain personal preferences of
experimenters and nonexperimenters.

A comparison of ex

perimenters ' and nonexperimenters' personal preferences were
presented in Table 18.

The data reveal that fewer experi

menters planned to go to college, liked their teachers,
liked school, or liked to study at home.

Also, more

experimenters planned to quit high school before graduating.
More nonexperimenters responded that they were happy most of
the time, liked to be with their parents, and liked to be
alone most of the time.

Both groups of children thought

that they had lots of friends, and liked physical education.
An inspection of the magnitude of the differences
between groups in Table 18 reveals that experimenters seemed
to be less satisfied both at home and at school, and aspired
to lesser educational goals.

Therefore, there was some

indication that children's smoking behavior was related to
certain personal preferences of the children.
Table 18
Relationship Between Smoking Behavior and personal
Preferences, According to the Children's
Experiences with Smoking

Preferences

Exper iment er s
(11=789)

Have lots of friends
89%
Like physical education
84%
Plan to go to college
78%
Are happy most of the time
77%
Like to be with parents
73%
Like teachers
62%
Like school
42%
Like to be alone most of the time 27%
Like to study at home
25%
Plan to quit school
25%

Nonexperimenters
(N=745)
88%
87%
89%
84%
93%
82%
61%
23%
40%
5%
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Comparison of experimenters 1 and nonexperimenters1
opinions concerning smoking commercials on television.

In

Table 19., opinions of experimenters and nonexperimenters
concerning smoking commercials on television were compared.
More experimenters than nonexperimenters believed that
television commercials about smoking made smoking seem like
fun, and also more experimenters responded that smoking
commercials aroused their curiosity concerning smoking.
Fewer experimenters than nonexperimenters believed that
there should be less smoking commercials on television.
Also fewer experimenters than nonexperimenters had seen as
many anti-smoking commercials as pro-smoking commercials on
television.
Further inspection of the data in Table 19 reveals
that approximately 40 percent of the subjects thought that
smoking commercials made smoking seem like fun.

Sixty-five

percent of the experimenters and 51 percent of the non
experimenters responded that smoking commercials made them
curious about how smoking feels.

Approximately three-fourths

of the subjects thought that there should be less smoking
commercials on television.

Approximately 36 percent of the

subjects had seen as many commercials against smoking as
they had for smoking.
The information in Table 19 shows that the children
were very aware of smoking commercials on television.

Alsoj

it can be seen that smoking commercials have made smoking
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seem like fun, and have made children curious about smoking.
Furthermore, the data show that the children had not seen
as many commercials against smoking as commercials for
smoking.
Table 19
Comparison of Experimenters' and Nonexperimenters'
Opinions Concerning Smoking Commercials
on Television

Experimenters
(N=789)

Nonexper iment er s
(N=745)

Television commercials make
smoking seem like fun

44%

36%

Television commercials make
me curious about how
smoking feels

65%

51%

There should be less smoking
commercials on television

76%

80%

I have seen as many television
commercials against smoking
as I have for smoking

34%

36%

Opinions

Topic Four:
General Information
Concerninq Experimenters
The purpose of studying this topic was to provide
information about children who had experimented with smoking.
Through an analysis of children's sources of tobacco, places
where children smoked, and persons with whom children smoked,
it was hoped that some preventive measures could be founded.

This information could serve as a guide to teaching in the
schools and as important data with which to make parents
more aware of children's smoking habits.

Parts VIII through

XI of the questionnaire were used to compile the informa
tion .
Table 20
Persons with Whom Children First Smoked
(Includes Experimenters* Only)

Yes

No answer

With friends who were smoking

47%

4%

With older friends

37%

4%

36%

4%

With friends the same age

27%

4%

Alone

19%

4%

With older brothers

16%

4%

15%

4%

15%

4%

ft

n

s
rtP1

With whom did you first smoke?

parents

older sisters

With younger friends
*Total number of experimenters = 7 8 9

Persons with whom children had smoked.

Table 2 0

provides information about people with whom experimenters
first smoked.
and parents.

The two largest categories were older friends
It is important to notice that 47 percent of

the children responded that friends were smoking with them.
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Some children smoked when they were with friends the same
age or when they were alone.

Few children smoked with

younger friends^ or with older brothers or sisters.
Table 21
Relationship Between Children's Smoking Behavior
and Friends1 Smoking Behavior

Children who
had friends
who smoked

Children who had
no friends who
smoked

Totals

Experimenters

441

348

789

Nonexperimenters

234

511

745

675

859

1534

Totals
X 2 = 93.22

df = 1

P is less than .01

Relationship between children's smoking behavior and
friends 1 smoking behavior.

A study of peer group influence

upon smoking behavior was the purpose of this analysis.

A

chi square test was used to determine whether more experi
menters than nonexperimenters tended to have friends who
were experimenters.

In Table 21; a chi square of 74.16

(df * l) was found to be significant at the .01 level.
Therefore; the null hypothesis was rejected.

This indicated

that significantly more experimenters than nonexperimenters
had friends who experimented with smoking.
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Children’s reactions to their first experience with
smoking.

The data in Table 22 reveal that more than half,

66 percent, of the children felt that they were doing some
thing wrong when they smoked the first time.

This suggested

that children did not feel that it was morally right for
them to smoke.

Almost one-half, or 45 percent of the chil

dren, responded that they felt like coughing.

Approximately

40 percent of the children felt nervous and dizzy after
smoking.

About 20 percent of the experimenters responded

that smoking made them feel grown-up, good, or relaxed.
In summary, the data indicated that most experimen
ters 1 reactions to their first experiences with smoking were
not good.

However, there were some children who felt that

smoking had pleasant effects.

There was also some indication

that children did not feel that it was morally right for them
to smoke.
Table 22
Children's First Reaction to Smoking
(Includes Experimenters* Only)

How did smoking make you feel?

Yes

No Answer

Like I was doing something wrong
Like coughing
Nervous
Dizzy
Grown-up
Good
Relaxed

66%
45%
41%
38%
25%
20%
18%

4%
4%
4%
4%
4%
4%
4%

Total number of experimenters = 789
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Experimenters' plans regarding smoking as related
to future smoking behavior.

An interesting point about

experimenters' intentions concerning smoking was brought
out in Table 23.

Although only 27 percent of all experi

menters planned to smoke after their first experience with
smoking, 32 percent responded that they had additional
experiences with smoking.

Nineteen percent reported that

they have continued to smoke.

The data indicated that some

children who did not plan to amoke anymore after their first
experience later changed their plans.

Nineteen percent of

the experimenters responded that they smoked at the present
time.
Table 23
Experimenters' Plans Regarding Smoking as
Related to Future Smoking Behavior
(Includes Experimenters* Only)

Experimenters' smoking
behavior

Yes

No

Did you plan to smoke anymore?

27%

69%

4%

Did you smoke anymore?

32%

64%

4%

Do you still smoke?

19%

77%

4%

*Total number of experimenters = 789

No answer
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Places where children smoked.

The findings in

Table 24 reveal that 53 percent of the children smoked in
their own neighborhood, while 49 percent of the children
had smoked with friends.

Further inspection of the data

reveals that 42 percent had smoked at home, while only 3 per
cent had smoked at school.
In summary, most children smoked with friends while
within their own neighborhood.

The next most frequent

places were at home or at a friend's house.

A few children

had secret places to smoke, and very few children had smoked
in the school environment.
Table 24
Information Concerning Where Children have Smoked
(Includes Experimenters* Only)

Where have you smoked?

Yes

No answer

In neighborhood

55%

2%

With friends

49%

2%

At home

42%

2%

At a friend1s house

32%

2%

Alone

28%

2%

Secret place

15%

2%

On the way home from school

8%

3%

At school

3%

3%

On the way to school

3%

3%

*Total number of experimenters = 789
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Children’s sources of tobacco.
of tobacco are revealed in Table 25.

Children's sources

Thirty-five percent

of the children responded that their source of tobacco was
the home, and 34 percent reported friends as a source.

Few

children bought their own tobacco, or had their friends buy
it for them.
Table 25
Information Concerning Children's Sources of Tobacco
(Includes Experimenters* Only)

Sources of tobacco

Yes

No answer

At home

35%

4%

Friend gave it to me

34%

4%

From my parents

21%

4%

A friend bought it for me

16%

3%

9%

4%

Bought it myself
*Total number of experimenters = 789
Topic Five:
Influence of Complete
ness of Parental Supervision Within
the Home Upon Children's Smoking
Behavior and Flans Concerning Smoking

Topic five was studied to determine whether children
who did not live with both parents demonstrated different
smoking behavior than those children who did live with both
parents.

Studies involving students who were older than

those used in this study showed a greater amount of smoking
among children from broken homes than from unbroken homes.
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The reasons why both parents were not in the home were not
explored by this study* due to the ages of the subjects and
certain restrictions of the school boards.
Questions 3* 4* and 5 of Part X of the questionnaire
were used to determine the completeness of parental super
vision within the home.

These questions asked the children

whether they lived with both parents*
parent they were living.

and if not* with which

Next* the item responses of chil

dren from both types of home situations were recorded.
Children's smoking behavior as affected by complete
ness of parental supervision.

In Table 26 the influence of

complete or incomplete parental supervision within the home
upon the smoking behavior of children was determined by a
chi square test.

The null hypothesis was accepted because

a chi square of .81

(df = 1) was found to be insignificant

at the .05 level of confidence.

Thus* there was no signifi

cant relationship between whether or not a child had experi
mented with smoking and whether or not the child lived with
a complete or incomplete set of parents* or no parents at all.
Table 26
Influence of Completeness of Parental Supervision
Upon Smoking Behavior of Children

Children who lived
with both parents
Experimenters
Nonexper imenters
Totals
= .81

Children who
lived with one
or no parents

Totals

686
659

103
86

789
745

1345

189

1534

df = 1

P is greater than .05
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Children's plans to smoke in the future as affected
b y completeness of parental supervision.

In Table 27 the

relationship of completeness of parental supervision to
children's plans regarding smoking in the future was evalu
ated by means of a chi square test.

A chi square of .06

(df = 1) was found to be insignificant at the .05 level of
confidence.

Therefore^ the null hypothesis was accepted.

This indicated that there was no significant relationship
between whether or not a child planned to smoke in the
future and whether or not the child lived with a complete or
incomplete set of parents, or no parents at all.
Table 27
Influence of Completeness or Parental Supervision
Upon Children1s Plans to Smoke in the Future

Children who
lived with
both parents

Children who
lived with one
or no parents

Planned to smoke

358

52

410

Did not plan to smoke

987

137

1124

1345

189

1534

Totals.
= .06

df = 1

P is greater than .05

Totals
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Children's plans to become smokers in the future as
affected by completeness of parental supervision.

A chi

square test of significance was used in Table 28 to deter
mine the relationship of completeness of parental super
vision to children's plans regarding whether or not to
become a smoker in the future.

The null hypothesis was

accepted because a chi square of .69 (df = 1) was found
to be insignificant at the .05 level of confidence.

Thus,

there was no significant relationship between the complete
ness of parental supervision within the home and children1s
plans to become smokers or nonsmokers in the future.
Table 28
Influence of Completeness of Parental Supervision
Upon Children's Plans to Become Smokers
or Nonsmokers

Children who
lived with
both parents

Children who
lived with one
or no parents

111

19

130

Did not plan to be smoker 1234

170

1404

189

1534

Planned to be smoker

Totals

1345
X 2 = .69

df = 1

P is greater than .05

Totals
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Topic Six:
Relationship Between
the Identity of Smoking Family
Members and the Sex of Smoking
Children
In studying this topic^ an attempt was made to
evaluate the relationship of the identity of smoking family
members to the sex of smoking children.

The purpose of in

vestigating this area was to test the hypothesis that some
children experiment with smoking in an attempt to be like
other family members.
Relationship between the smoking behavior of male
children and the smoking behavior of other family members.
In Table 29 an attempt was made to determine whether there
was a relationship between the identity of smoking family
members and the smoking behavior of male children.
Table 29
Relationship Between the Identity of Smoking Family
Members and the Smoking Behavior of Male Children

Family Members Who Smoked
Mother
Brother . Sister
Father

Totals

Exper imenter s

296

204

123

60

683

Nonexperimenters

140

94

38

13

285

436

298

161

73

968

Totals
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Mothers and fathers who smoke seemed to exert an
approximately equal influence upon whether or not a male
child experimented with smoking.

There were approximately

twice as many experimenters with parents who smoked as
there were nonexperimenters with parents who smoked.

There

were more than three times as many experimenters with older
brothers and sisters who smoked as there were nonexperimen
ters with older brothers and sisters who smoked.

Thus, the

influence of older children in the family who smoked upon
whether or not younger male children experimented with
smoking seemed greater than the influence of either parent
who smoked.
Relationship between the smoking behavior of female
children and the smoking behavior of other family members.
The information in Table 30 shows that there were nearly one
and one-half times as many female nonexperimenters with
parents who smoked as there were female experimenters with
parents who smoked.

However, the opposite was true when

there were older brothers and sisters who smoked.

There were

nearly one and one-half times as many female experimenters
with older brothers and sisters who smoked as there were fe
male nonexperimenters with older brothers and sisters who
smoked.

Thus, there seemed to be a greater relationship b e 

tween the smoking behavior of younger female children and
the smoking behavior of older children than between the
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smoking behavior of younger female children and the smoking
behavior of parents.
Table 30
Relationship Between the Identity of Smoking Family
Members and the Smoking Behavior
of Female Children

Smoking Behavior of
Female Children

Family Members Who Smoked
Father Mother Brother Sister

Totals

Experimenters

185

101

64

52

402

Nonexperimenters

237

135

47

36

455

422

236

111

88

857

Totals

Topic Seven:
Children's Opinions
Concerning Smoking
The purpose of including Topic Seven as an area of
study was to provide information about children's opinions
concerning smoking and health without regard to the sexj
grade levelj or past experiences with smoking of the chil
dren.

Among the areas of inquiry included were children's

sources of information about smoking, their opinions con
cerning smoking and health, and their opinions toward
smoking commercials on television.
Children's opinions concerning smoking and health.
Children's opinions about smoking and health are presented
in Table 31.
study.

This table includes all children used in this
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Table 31
Children1s Opinions Concerning Smoking and Health

Agree

Disagree

Smoke enters the lungs when one
inhales

93%

7%

Smoking has a bad effect on health

90%

10%

Smoking affects breathing when
running

86%

14%

Smokers are ill more than nonsmokers

80%

20%

Smoking causes cancer

79%

21%

Pipes are safer than cigarettes

66%

24%

Smoking affects athletic performance

62%

28%

It's all right to smoke if you don't
smoke too much

44%

56%

Filter-tips help to prevent cancer

39%

61%

Smoking stunts growth

35%

65%

More is gained from smoking than from
not smoking

22%

78%

I t 's wise to smoke

10%

90%

I t 's easy to stop smoking

9%

91%

Lung cancer is easily cured

8%

92%

Smoking helps digestion

7%

93%

Opinions

Total number of children = 1534
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More than three-fourths of the children believed
that smoke entered the lungs when one inhaled, that smoking
had a bad effect on health, that smoking affected one's
breathing when running, that smokers were ill more than nonsmokers , and that smoking caused cancer.
Ten percent or less of the children believed that
smoking helped to digest food, that lung cancer was easily
cured, that it was easy to stop smoking, or that it was wise
to smoke.
Between 20 and 60 percent of the children believed
that pipe smoking was safer than cigarette smoking, that
smoking affected athletic performance, that it was all right
to smoke in moderation, that filter-tip cigarettes helped to
prevent cancer, that smoking stunted growth, and that more
was gained from smoking than not smoking.
Although the data show that children possessed con
siderable knowledge regarding the effects of smoking on
health, there was much indication that additional informa
tion should be provided.

For example, some children thought

that smoking stunts growth, and that more was gained from
smoking than from not smoking.
Children's opinions concerning characteristics of
smokers.

The data in Table 32 show that most children b e 

lieved that nervous people usually smoked, that most men
smoked, and that people who worry a lot usually smoked.
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Table 32
Children1s Opinions Concerning Characteristics
of Smokers

Opinions

Agree

Disagree

Nervous people usually smoke

84%

16%

Most men smoke

83%

17%

"Worriers" usually smoke

80%

20%

Most women smoke

46%

54%

A gentleman usually smokes

37%

63%

Smokers usually have a lot of friends

36%

64%

A lady usually smokes

34%

66%

Smoking makes a person look more mature

30%

70%

Smoking makes a man look like the out
door type

30%

70%

Smoking makes a woman look like the
outdoor type

19%

81%

Smokers have more fun

14%

86%

Smoking makes a person look important

14%

86%

Smoking makes a man look handsome

7%

93%

Smoking makes a man look strong and
healthy

5%

95%

Smoking makes a woman look pretty

4%

96%

Smoking makes a man look like a good
athlete

4%

96%

Total number of children = 1534
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Few children believed that smoking made a man look
like a good athlete, that smoking made a woman look pretty,
that smoking made a man look strong and healthy, that
smoking made a man look handsome, that smoking made a per
son look important, that smokers had more fun, or that
smoking made a woman look like the outdoor type.
Some children believed that most women smoked, that
a gentleman usually smoked, that smokers usually had a lot
of friends, that a lady usually smoked, that smoking made a
person look more mature, and that smoking made a man look
like the outdoor type.
The information in Table 32 indicated that, in
general,

children did not have favorable images of smokers.

Also, they did not think that smoking added to the physical
or social attractiveness of a person.

However, there were

children who felt otherwise.
Children's opinions concerning acceptable ages at
which to smoke.

Children's opinions concerning acceptable

ages at which to smoke were presented in Table 33.

Few

children thought that it was all right for fourth or seventh
grade boys and girls to smoke.

However, more than half of

the children believed that it was acceptable for adults to
smoke.

Also, the children thought that smoking by males was

more acceptable than smoking by females at all ages except
the fourth grade.
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Table 33
Children's Opinions Concerning Acceptable Ages
at Which to Smoke

It's all right for:

Agree

Disagree

Fourth grade boys to smoke

6%

94%

Fourth grade girls to smoke

6%

94%

Seventh grade boys to smoke

16%

84%

Seventh grade girls to smoke

12%

88%

High school boys to smoke

34%

66%

High school girls to smoke

28%

72%

College boys to smoke

47%

53%

College girls to smoke

42%

58%

Adult men to smoke

57%

43%

Adult women to smoke

52%

48%

Total number of children = 1534
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Children's sources of information about smoking and
health.

The major sources of children's information about

smoking and health are shown in Table 34.

Ninety-three per

cent of the children responded that television was a source
of information about smoking and health.

Other important

sources of information were magazines and parents.

Twenty-

nine percent of the children mentioned that friends were a
source of information.

Less than half of the children

responded that they had learned about smoking hazards in
school.
Table 34
Children 1s Sources of Information
Concerning Smoking

Sources of Information

Yes

No

Television

93%

7%

Magazines

81%

9%

Parents

76%

14%

School classroom

44%

56%

School assembly

40%

60%

Physical education class

31%

69%

Friends

29%

71%

Total number of children = 1534

Topic Eight:
Children's Responses
to Open-End Questions Concerning
Smoking
A study of children's self-expressed opinions about
smoking was conducted in this section.

The information de

rived from this approach provided valid responses because
there was no restriction upon what the children wrote.
When children wanted to learn about smoking.

The

first open-end question concerned the grades in which
children thought that they should be taught about the harm
ful effects of smoking.

Almost all the children believed

that the teaching of the harmful effects of smoking should
be done in the elementary school.
choice was the junior high school.

The next most frequent
Some children thought

that smoking education should be taught in all grades.
What children wanted to know about smoking.

The

second question concerned what the children wished the
school had taught them about smoking.

Most children wished

that the school had taught them about the harmful effects
of smoking, not to smoke, and about cancer.

Some children

mentioned topics such as how smoking causes heart and lung
disease, why people smoke, and the effects of smoking on
breathing.
Children's major concerns relating to smoking.

The

third question dealt with the children's major concern about
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smoking.

Most children responded that their major concern

about smoking was that they might get cancer.

Some chil

dren mentioned heart and lung disease, health, death, and
sickness.

A few children felt that their major concern

was getting caught, bad breath, and less ability in sports.
Children's opinions concerning why cigarettes are
made and sold.

The fourth open-end question asked the

children why they thought that cigarettes were made and
sold.

Almost all children thought that the reason why

cigarettes were made and sold was to make money.
Children1s opinions concerning pleasures derived
from smoking.

The fifth question dealt with the children's

opinions as to what pleasure was derived from smoking.

Most

children thought that smokers received no pleasure from
smoking.

Some children responded that smokers feel grown-up,

cool, or mature.

Also, some children mentioned relaxation

and taste as pleasures derived from smoking.

Chapter 5
SUMMARY, FINDINGS, DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS,
AND RECOMMENDATIONS
SUMMARY
The purpose of this study was to provide information
about the experiences and opinions of elementary school
children concerning smoking.

Also, this study attempted to

provide information about environmental factors which affect
children's smoking experiences and opinions concerning
smoking.

Secondary purposes of this study were to provide

information to aid parents and teachers in planning and
implementing health education programs,

and to provide data

with which to compare the effects of future educational
programs concerned with the prevention of smoking.
The subjects used in this study were children en
rolled in grades four through six from selected schools in
East Baton Rouge Parish.

Schools to be used in the study

were selected on the bases of socioeconomic level, geo
graphic location, race, and type of school.

The data were

collected during May and June of 1970.
A questionnaire concerning smoking was administered
to 1534 children in grades four through six in the East
Baton Rouge parish school system.
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Pupils from twenty-nine
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different schools were drawn.

Approximately five hundred

students were included from each grade level.
Data were collected concerning children’s experi
ences with smoking, plans of smoking in the future, and
certain environmental factors which affect experiences with
smoking and opinions concerning smoking among elementary
school children.

The data were analyzed using percentages

and chi square.
FINDINGS
The findings of this study were as follows:
1.

More than half of the children involved in this

study had experimented with smoking.

There was little in

crease in the number of experimenters between the fourth and
sixth grades.
2.

More boys reported that they had experimented

with smoking at all grade levels, and boys stated that they
presently smoked more than girls at all grade levels.

Very

few children indicated that they smoked heavily.
3.

Few children planned to smoke in the future, or

to become smokers.

However, significantly more children

from smoking families planned to smoke in the future and
planned to become smokers.

There were significantly more

experimenters from smoking families than from nonsmoking
families.
4.

Experimenters from smoking families tended to
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begin smoking earlier and to smoke more than experimenters
from nonsmoking families.
5.

Although most children expressed the same pat

terns of opinions, there was some indication that family
smoking behavior influenced children's opinions concerning
smoking and health, characteristics of smokers, and ac
ceptable ages to smoke.

More children from nonsmoking

families were inclined to be in agreement with recent
literature concerning smoking and health, to be less favor
able toward characteristics of smokers, and not to accept
smoking as readily as children from smoking families.
6.

Although few children planned to smoke in the

future or to become smokers, significantly more experimen
ters than nonexperimenters planned to smoke in the future.
Also, significantly more experimenters planned to become
regular smokers.
7.

Although both experimenters and nonexperimen

ters expressed the same patterns of opinions concerning
smoking and health and characteristics of smokers, there
was some indication that more nonexperimenters were in
agreement with recent literature concerning smoking and
health, and tended to be less favorable in their impressions
of smokers.

Also, fewer nonexperimenters accepted smoking

at all age levels.

Thus, the children's past experiences

with smoking may possibly have influenced their opinions
concerning smoking and health, characteristics of smokers,
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and acceptable ages at which to smoke.
8.

Approximately one-half of all children in this

study thought that smoking by adults was acceptable.

Fewer

nonexperimenters thought that smoking was acceptable at any
age.
9.

Nonexperimenters seemed more satisfied in daily

life both at home and at school, and had higher educational
aspirations.
10.

Television advertising about smoking affected

children's thinking in relation to smoking.

More than half

of the children in this study responded that smoking com
mercials made them curious about smoking., and about 40 per
cent of the children thought that smoking commercials made
smoking seem like fun.

More than three-fourths of the

children in this study believed that there should be fewer
smoking commercials on television.

Only about one-third of

the children had seen as many commercials against smoking as
they had seen for smoking.
11.

When children first experimented with smoking,

they were most frequently in the company of older friends
who were smoking, or with their parents.
12.

The most frequent places where children experi

mented with smoking were in the neighborhood, at home, and
at a friend's house.

The most frequent sources of tobacco

for children were the home and friends.
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13.

More than one-half of the children who had ex

perimented with smoking felt that they were doing something
wrong when they first smoked.

Their physical reactions to

smoking were usually not good.
14.

The completeness of parental supervision with

in the home had no relationship to a child's smoking
behavior, or plans regarding smoking in the future.
15.

Smoking by family members increased the proba

bility of smoking by younger children.

Smoking by older

children seemed to have a greater influence on smoking by
younger children than did smoking by parents.
16.

Most children were aware of the harmful ef

fects of smoking, and did not have favorable images of
smokers.

However, there were children who felt differently.
17.

The children thought that smoking became more

acceptable as the age of the individual increased.
by males was more acceptable than by females.

Smoking

More than

one-half of all children in this study believed that it was
all right for adult men and women to smoke.
18.

Most children thought that they should be

taught about the harmful effects of smoking in the elemen
tary school.

Most children wanted to be taught how smoking

affects health, why they should not smoke, and about cancer.
Children's major concerns about smoking related to cancer,
disease, and health.

Most children thought that smokers

received no pleasure from smoking.
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Discussion of Findings
The findings of this study showed that a considera
ble percentage of elementary school children experiment
with smoking.

Furthermore, less than half of the children

in this study had learned about the hazards of smoking at
school.

These problems suggest the need for an anti-smoking

education program in the elementary school.
The need for smoking education programs in the
elementary school was further supported by the fact that
52 percent of the fourth grade children in this study had
already experimented with smoking.

This study showed that

more experimenters than nonexperimenters planned to smoke
in the future, and planned to become regular smokers.
Furthermore, the children themselves believed that the h a r m 
ful effects of smoking on health should be taught in the
elementary school.
In view of the above situations, it seems important
that if a smoking education program is to be effective,
must be instituted at least by the fourth grade.

it

This

program must be concerned not only with the prevention of
smoking, but also with the alteration of already existing
smoking behavior by some children.
The need for parental involvement in preventing
experimental smoking was supported by the facts that more
children from smoking families had experimented with smoking,
planned to experiment with smoking, planned to become regular
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smokersj and actually smoked to a greater extent than did
children from nonsmoking families.

Also., one of the most

frequent locations where children smoked was within their
own neighborhoods.

In this study the home and the chil

dren's friends were the two most frequent sources of tobacco
for children.
To further stress the need for parental involvement
in preventing children from smoking, there was some indica
tion that smoking in the family influenced the children's
opinions concerning smoking and health, characteristics of
smokers, and acceptable ages to smoke.

Also, children from

smoking families were inclined to smoke more than children
from nonsmoking homes.
The influence of television advertising about
smoking was shown by the fact that more than one-half of
the children in this study responded that smoking commercials
made them curious about smoking.

Approximately 35 percent of

the children thought that they had seen as many commercials
for smoking as they had against smoking.

Even the children

themselves thought that there should be fewer smoking com
mercials on television.
Another important finding of this study was that
many of the same influences which affect older children's
opinions and habits concerning smoking were active in the
elementary school.

Children from smoking families tended

to express different opinions concerning smoking than
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children from nonsmoking families, and more children from
smoking families had experimented with smoking.

Children

who experimented with smoking tended to have friends who
also experimented with smoking.

The number of children who

experimented with smoking remained approximately the same
as grade level increased.

Finally, children's curiosity

about smoking purportedly was aroused by viewing smoking
commercials on television.

These findings illustrate that

smoking has already become a problem among pre-teen-age
children.
Some subjective hints for the content of an elemen
tary school program to prevent smoking can be found by
investigating selected parts of the questionnaire.

For

instance, Part III, which was concerned with the effects of
smoking on health shows that some children are not in agree
ment with literature about smoking and health.

Two examples

are that some children believed that smoking stunted growth,
and that more is gained from smoking than from not smoking.
Also, Part IV of the questionnaire presented some interest
ing opinions about characteristics of smokers.

An example

is that children do not think that smoking adds to the
physical appearance or social attractiveness of a person.
Perhaps a smoking education program involving both factual
and social implications concerning smoking would be an ap
propriate approach.

Another subjective hint for content of a smoking
education program is suggested by the influences of tele
vision upon children's opinions concerning smoking.

Perhaps

children should be made aware of the techniques of persua
sive advertising as used by the mass media.
CONCLUSIONS
On the basis of the findings of this study, the
following conclusions are made:
1.

The incidence of smoking among elementary school

children is of sufficient magnitude to justify intensive
educational programs emphasizing preventive measures.
2.

Smoking by family members increases the proba

bility of smoking and plans regarding smoking by children.
3.
smoking.

Children are aware of many of the dangers of
However,

children are interested in learning more

about the harmful effects of smoking on health.
4.

Television advertising about smoking should be

eliminated.
5.

Children think that smoking by males is more

acceptable than smoking by females.
6.

Previous experiences with smoking affect a

c h i l d 1s plans concerning smoking in the future.
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RE COMMENDATIONS
As a result of this study, the following recommenda
tions are made:
1.

A smoking education program should be instituted

in the elementary school at least by the fourth grade.
2.

Parents should be alerted to the influences of

smoking in the home upon children's smoking behavior and
plans regarding smoking.
3.

Parents should be involved in smoking education

programs.
4.

Efforts should be continued to eliminate smoking

commercials on television.
5.

A study should be conducted involving students

below the fourth grade to determine the extent of smoking
and opinions concerning smoking.
6.

A study should be conducted to determine the

most appropriate approach for smoking education programs
(scientific or aesthetic) in the elementary school.
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TO THE TEACHER:
This questionnaire has two purposes:
1.

It is a "thought-provoking" device to help chil
dren become more aware of the dangers of smoking.

2.

The results will be used to establish guidelines
for an anti-smoking educational program for
teachersj parents and children.

Instruct ions for administration of questionnaire:
1.

The success of this questionnaire depends upon
the honesty and accuracy of the student responses.
Therefore* every effort should be made to assure
that students who have smoked will not be recog
nized by others in the class. Assure the students
that no one they know will see their papers.

2.

Due to large differences in reading ability of
students to be surveyed* the teacher must read
each question aloud to the students. Each
student should have a pencil and an answer sheet.
Responses should be circled plainly. The ques
tionnaire should be completed in one period, if
at all possible.

3.

All questions should be answered by each student.
On questionnaire parts III through VI* encourage
the students to express an opinion rather than
omit an answer.

4.

Check to see if the name of the school and grade
level (4* 5* or 6) are clearly placed on the
envelope containing the questionnaires.
If not*
please indicate the information.

TO BE READ TO STUDENTS BEFORE BEGINNING THE QUESTIONNAIRE:
The questions you are about to be asked are part of a
study being done by a teacher at L.S.U. The study concerns
smoking practices and opinions toward smoking among elemen
tary school children. A book will be written about what you*
and many others like you* think about smoking. Therefore* it
is very important that you answer the questions as honestly
as you can. Notice that there is no place to put your name
on the papers. Your name is not needed because no one who
knows you will ever see your paper. Listen carefully* and
answer each question by drawing a circle around your answer.
Remember to answer all the questions as honestly as you can.
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SMOKING QUESTIONNAIRE
PART I.
Girl

1.

I am a

Boy

2.

What grade are you in?

4

3.

Do you live with both of your parents?

Yes

No

4*

If you do not live with both parents.,
do you live with your mother?
(Stu
dents who answered yes to Number 3
should omit)

Yes

No

5.

If you do not live with both parents,
do you live with your father?
(Stu
dents who answered yes to Number 3
should omit)

Yes

No

5

6.

Does your mother smoke?

Yes

No

7.

Does your father smoke?

Yes

No

8.

Do you have older brothers?

Yes

No

9.

Do they smoke?

Yes

No

10.

Do you have older sisters?

Yes

No

11.

Do they smoke?

Yes

No

12.

Do you plan to try smoking at
once someday?

Yes

No

Do you plan to be a smoker when you
get older?

Yes

No

Do you have friends at school who
smoke?

Yes

No

13.
14.

least

PART II.
1.

Do you smoke two or more cigarettes
a day?

Yes

No

2.

Do you smoke at least one cigarette
a day?

Yes

No

6
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3.

Do you smoke at least one cigarette
a week?

Yes

4.

Do you smoke a pipe or cigar sometimes?

5.

Have you smoked at least one time in
your life?

Yes

No

6.

Did you smoke before you were in the
fourth grade?

Yes

No

7.

Did you smoke in the fourth grade?

Yes

No

8.

Did you smoke in the fifth grade?
(Fourth graders omit)

Yes

No

9.

Did you smoke in the sixth grade?
(Fourth and fifth graders omit)

Yes

No

Yes

No
No

PART III.
WHAT IS YOUR OPINION ABOUT THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS?
1.

Does smoking have a bad effect on health?

Yes

No

2.

Does smoking cause cancer?

Yes No

3.

Does smoking affect one's breathing when
running?

Yes No

4.

Is lung cancer easily cured?

Yes No

5.

Is pipe smoking safer than cigarette
smoking?

Yes No

6.

When one inhales, does smoke enter the
lungs?

Yes No

7.

Are people who smoke sick more than
those who don't?

Yes No

8.

Do filter-tip cigarettes help to prevent cancer?

Yes No

9.

Is it all right to smoke if you don't
smoke too much?

Yes No

10.

Is it easy to stop smoking?

Yes No

11.

Does smoking help to digest food?

Yes No
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12.

Does smoking affect how well an
athlete can play?

Yes No

13.

Does smoking stop
taller?

Yes No

14.

Is it wise to smoke?

Yes No

15.

Is there more to be gained from smoking
than not smoking?

Yes

a person from growing

No

PART IV.
WHAT DO YOU THINK?
1.

Do most men smoke?

Yes No

2.

Do most women smoke?

Yes No

3.

Does

smoking make

a man look handsome?

Yes No

4.

Does

smoking make

a woman look pretty?

Yes No

5.

Does
smoking make
healthy?

a man look strong and

Yes No

6.

Does smoking
athlete?

make a man look like a good

Yes No

7.

Does

8.

Does smoking make
mature?

9.

Does smoking make a man look like the
outdoor type?

Yes No

10.

Does smoking make a woman look like the
outdoor type?

Yes No

11.

Do nervous people usually smoke?

Yes No

12.

Do people who worry a lot usually smoke?

Yes No

13.

Do people who smoke usually have a lot
of friends?

Yes No

14.

Do people who smoke

Yes No

smoking make

a person look important?

Yes No

a person look more

Yes No

have more fun?
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15.

Does a gentleman usually smoke?

16. . Does a lady usually smoke?

Yes

No

Yes

No

PART V.
WHAT DO YOU THINK?
Yes

2.

Is it all right for fourth grade girls
to smoke?

Yes

3.

Is it all right for seventh grade boys
to smoke?

Yes

4.

Is it all right for seventh grade girls
to smoke?

Yes

5.

Is it all right for high school boys to
smoke ?

Yes

6.

Is it all right for high school girls to
smoke ?

Yes

7.

Is it all right for boys in college to
smoke?

Yes

8.

Is it all right for girls in college to
smoke ?

Yes

9.

Is it all right for adult men to smoke?

Yes

Is it all right for adult women to smoke?

Yes

1.

Do you

like school?

Yes

No

2.

Do you

like to study at home?

Yes

No

3.

Do you
ties?

like physical education activi-

Yes

No

4.

Do you

have lots of friends?

Yes

No

Yes

No

t

Is it all right for fourth grade boys
to smoke?

H
O

1.

PART VI.

5.

Do you like to be by yourself most
the time?

of
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6.

Do you like your teachers at school?

Yes

No

7.

Do you like to do things with your
parents?

Yes

No

8.

Do you plan to quit school before you
graduate from high school?

Yes

No

9.

Do you plan to go to college?

Yes

No

Are you happy most of the time?

Yes

No

10.

PART VII.
1.

Have you learned anything about the
effects of smoking on health in your
classrooms?

Yes

No

2.

Have you learned anything about the
effects of smoking on health in physi
cal education class?

Yes

No

3.

Have you learned anything about the
effects of smoking on health in a
school assembly?

Yes

No

4.

Have you learned anything about the
effects of smoking on health from
watching TV?

Yes

No

5.

Have you seen advertisements in magazines which told you about the effects
of smoking on health?

Yes

No

6.

Have your parents told you about the
effects of smoking on health?

Yes

No

7.

Have your friends told you about the
effects of smoking on health?

Yes

NO

8.

Do TV commercials
like fun?

Yes

No

9.

Do TV commercials make you curious
about how smoking feels?

Yes

No

Yes

No

11. Have you seen as many commercials against Yes
_________ smoking as you have for smoking?_______________

No

10.

make smoking seem

Should there be less smoking commercials
on TV?
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PART VIII.

1 . Were you alone when you

Yes

No

Haven't Smoked

2 . Were you with friend(s)
the same age as you when
you first smoked?

yes

No

Haven’t Smoked

3.

Were you with older
friend(s) when you first
smoked?

Yes

No

Haven't Smoked

4.

Were you with younger
friend(s) when you first
smoked?

Yes

No

Haven't Smoked

5.

Were your friend(s)
smoking with you when you
first smoked?

Yes

No

Haven't Smoked

6 . Were you with your parents
when you first smoked?

Yes

No

Haven't Smoked

7.

Yes

No

Haven't Smoked

Yes

No

Haven't Smoked

first smoked?

Were you with older
brothers when you first
smoked?

8 . Were you with older
sisters when you first
smoked?

PART IX
1.

Did smoking make you
feel good?

Yes

No

Haven't Smoked

2.

Did smoking make you
feel relaxed?

Yes

No

Haven't Smoked

3.

Did smoking make you
feel nervous?

Yes

No

Haven't Smoked

4.

Did you feel like you
you were doing something
wrong?

Yes

No

Ha v e n ’t Smoked

5.

Did smoking make you
feel dizzy?

Yes

No

Haven't Smoked
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6.

Did smoking make you
feel grown-up?

Yes

No

Haven't Smoked

7.

Did smoking make you
cough?

Yes

No

Haven't Smoked

8.

Did you plan to smoke any
more?

Yes

No

Haven't Smoked

9.

Did you smoke anymore?

Yes

No

Haven't Smoked

Do you still smoke?

Yes

No

Haven't Smoked

1 . Have you smoked on the
way to school?

Yes

No

Haven't Smoked

Have you smoked at
school?

Yes

No

Haven't Smoked

3.

Have you smoked on the
way home from school?

Yes

No

Haven't Smoked

4.

Have you smoked in your
home?

Yes

No

Haven't Smoked

5.

Have you smoked at a
friend's house?

Yes

No

Haven't Smoked

Yes

No

Haven't Smoked

Have you smoked when you
were alone?

Yes

No

Haven't Smoked

Have you smoked with
friends?

Yes

No

Haven't Smoked

Do you have a secret
place where you always
smoke by yourself?

Yes

No

Haven't Smoked

10.
PART X.

6 . Have you smoked in your
neighborhood?

8

,

9.
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PART XI,
WHERE DID YOU GET THE FIRST CIGAR, CIGARETTE OR PIPE
THAT YOU SMOKED?
1.

Did you buy it?

Yes

No

Haven't Smoked

2.

Did a friend give it to
you?

Yes

No

Haven't Smoked

3.

Did you get it at home?

Yes

No

Haven't Smoked

4.

Did your parents give it
to you?

Yes

No

Haven’t Smoked

5.

Did a friend buy it for
you?

Yes

No

Haven't Smoked

PART XII.
ON THE BACK OF YOUR ANSWER SHEET, BRIEFLY ANSWER THE
FOLLOWING QUESTIONS.
1.

In what grade do you think the harmful effects of
smoking should be taught?

2.

What are some things that you wish the school had
taught you about smoking?

3.

What is your major concern about smoking?
Afraid of getting cancer)

4.

Why do people make and sell cigarettes?

5.

What pleasure do people get from cigarettes?

(Example:
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SMOKING QUESTIONNAIRE
PART
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

I
Boy Girl
4
5
6
Yes No
Yes No
Yes No
Yes NO
Yes NO
Yes NO
Yes NO
Yes NO
Yes No
Yes NO
Yes NO
Yes NO

PART
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

II
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
No
NO

PART
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

III
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
No
NO

PART IV
1. Yes
2. Yes

NO
No

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
NO
No
No
No
No
No

PART
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

V
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

PART
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
PART
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
No

PART
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

VIII
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Haven
Haven 't
Haven 't
Haven ■t
Haven 't
Haven 't
Haven •t
H a v e n 't

Smoked
Smoked
Smoked
Smoked
Smoked
Smoked
Smoked
Smoked

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
NO

PART
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

IX
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Haven ■t
Haven ’t
Haven 't
Haven ■t
Haven 't
Haven ’t
H a v e n 't
Haven ■t
Haven 't
Haven 't

Smoked
Smoked
Smoked
Smoked
Smoked
Smoked
Smoked
Smoked
Smoked
Smoked

VI
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
NO
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

PART
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

X
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Haven •t
H a v e n 't
Haven ’t
Haven ■t
Haven 't
Haven ’t
Haven •t
Haven •t
Haven •t

Smoked
Smoked
Smoked
Smoked
Smoked
Smoked
Smoked
Smoked
Smoked

VII
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
No
No

PART
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

XI
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
NO
No
No

Haven
Haven
Haven
Haven
Haven

Smoked
Smoked
Smoked
Smoked
Smoked

•t
't
•t
't
’t

APPENDIX B
LETTER REQUESTING PERMISSION OF SCHOOL BOARD
TO USE THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
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April 29, 1970
Dr. John D. Greene
Director of Instruction
EBR Schools
Dear Sir:
I am a graduate student at Louisiana State University,
and am presently pursuing a Ph.D. degree in Physical Educa
tion. Over the past several months I have been developing
a dissertation study in which I hope to involve elementary
school children of this parish. Also working on the project
with me have been Mrs. Anna Warriner and Dr. Charles Prosser
of the local chapter of the Cancer Society, Mrs. Josie
Garrett and Dr. Clyde Lindsey of the public school office,
and Brother Felician of the parochial school board office.
Our ultimate plan for the study will involve the dis
tribution of questionnaires to all public and parochial
schools (grades 4, 5, and 6 only) of East Baton Rouge Parish
concerning smoking habits and attitudes toward smoking. We
are also searching for the comparative effects of various
environmental factors (incidence of parental and peer smok
ing) upon the decisions pre-teenage children make about
smoking. All questionnaire will serve the purpose of a
"thought-provoking" device to help children to become more
aware of the dangers of smoking. From the total population
a sample of approximately 2,000 questionnaires will be
selectively drawn.
This data will be used in the disserta
tion. As a result of the study, we feel that certain guide
lines for both the purpose and content of an anti-smoking
educational program for adults and children can be estab
lished.
I am presently working with Mrs. Josie Garrett on
details for the implementation of the project so as not to
disrupt the usual school day of the children. We plan to
have the questionnaires administered by physical education
teachers within physical education periods, during a week in
the near future. The questionnaire requires approximately
twenty minutes to complete.
Our present problem is a need to evaluate the reliability
and validity of the questionnaire items.
I have talked with
the principal at Westdale Elementary School, Mrs. Walsh, and
the physical education teacher.
Both have assured their co
operation as soon as approval from the school board office
can be obtained.
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We.would appreciate having your permission to conduct
the pilot study, and to continue with our plans for the
completion of the entire study.
Thank you sincerely for your consideration.
Sincerely,

/S/

Gary A. Johnson

APPENDIX C
NOTICES TO SCHOOLS WHICH PRECEDED DELIVERY
OF THE QUESTIONNAIRES TO THE SCHOOLS
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Diocese of Baton Rouge
CATHOLIC SCHOOL BOARD
1800 South Acadian Thruway
P. O. Box 2028
Brother Felician Fourrier, S.C.
Baton Rouge., Louisiana 70821
Superintendent
Phone 348-0561

Ext. 260
May 14, 1970

To:
From:
Re:

Principals of Selected Schools in East Baton Rouge
Parish
Brother Felician
Survey on Attitudes of Students in the 4th, 5th, and
6th Grades on Smoking

Enclosed with this letter are questionnaires (2 or 3) and
answer sheets to cover the students in the grades listed
above. The instructions for giving the survey are also in
cluded.
This should not take a lot of time and I am asking your co
operation in giving this survey instrument. The results of
this survey will be used in formulating a program to be used
in elementary and junior high schools.
At this point in time, we are faced with the necessity of
giving internal examinations and I am asking that you take
care of this survey before Friday, May 22nd.
Please return
the answer sheets to my office making sure that the sheets
are identified by grades— this is very important. Your co
operation is appreciated.
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EAST BATON ROUGE PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
Office of Superintendent
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70821
May 15, 1970

MEMO TO:

Elementary School Principals

FROM:

Josie D. Garrett, Supervisor of Elementary Health,
Physical Education, and Safety

Enclosed are copies of a questionnaire on smoking and two
instructional sheets for administering the questionnaire.
This is a doctoral dissertation study which has the approval
of Louisiana State University and the East Baton Rouge Par
ish School Board office.
It is felt that this study has
much merit. The findings will be made available to this
office and can be used to establish guidelines for an anti
smoking educational program for teachers, parents, and
children.
The questionnaires are to be given to all boys and girls in
grades 4, 5, and 6.
This can be done by the physical education teachers in one
physical education class period.
Please indicate the name of your school on the outside of
the envelope and try to return the forms to this office by
Monday, May 25, 1970.
Your cooperation and that of the physical education teachers
in this survey will be greatly appreciated.
JDG/hsw
APPROVED:
/S/ E. George Thom___________________________
E. GEORGE THOM, Elementary School Coordinator
cc:

Dr. Greene

Enclosures
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APPENDIX D
CHILDREN'S AFFIRMATIVE RESPONSES TO QUESTIONNAIRE
ITEMS, ACCORDING TO GRADE LEVEL
PART I, QUESTIONS 4-14
Four
(N=514)

GRADE______
Five
Six
(N=508)
(N=512)

4.

5%

12%

7%

5.

1%

3%

1%

6.

38%

30%

36%

7.

56%

51%

61%

8.

53%

54%

52%

9.

14%

18%

21%

10.

54%

52%

48%

11.

10%

11%

12%

12.

28%

26%

26%

13.

10%

8%

8%

14.

34%

43%

55%

1.

1%

2%

3%

2.

3%

2%

3%

3.

5%

5%

9%

4.

8%

5%

10%

5.

52%

47%

55%

6.

33%

24%

14%

7.

19%

13%

10%

PART II, QUESTIONS 1-9
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Pour

GRADE
Five

Six

—

20%

23%

------

------

25%

1.

80%

93%

98%

2.

60%

95%

81%

3.

72%

93%

91%

4.

9%

7%

6%

5.

67%

61%

69%

6.

94%

91%

94%

7.

88%

76%

75%

8.

45%

38%

33%

9.

49%

38%

43%

10.

8%

9%

11%

11.

7%

4%

10%

12.

63%

65%

76%

13.

34%

32%

39%

14.

10%

10%

9%

15.

27%

20%

20%

1.

87%

79%

82%

2.

45%

49%

46%

3.

4%

8%

9%

4.

5%

4%

3%

5.

4%

5%

6%

8.
9.

—
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Four

GRADE
Five

Six

6.

4%

4%

5%

7.

13%

13%

17%

8.

38%

29%

33%

9.

21%

28%

34%

10.

18%

18%

20%

11.

83%

79%

89%

12.

76%

81%

85%

13.

29%

40%

40%

14.

10%

14%

17%

15.

36%

39%

35%

16.

35%

36%

32%

1.

7%

5%

6%

2.

6%

4%

6%

3.

14%

16%

16%

4.

10%

12%

14%

5.

33%

35%

35%

6.

29%

28%

29%

7.

49%

48%

46%

8.

44%

42%

41%

9.

61%

51%

52%

10.

56%

53%

48%
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PART VI, QUESTIONS 1-10
Four

GRADE
Five

Six

1.

46%

59%

50%

2.

31%

40%

26%

3.

87%

88%

89%

4.

87%

89%

86%

5.

27%

28%

21%

6.

70%

76%

70%

7.

93%

88%

86%

8.

11%

7%

28%

9.

83%

85%

81%

10.

77%

84%

81%

1.

36%

40%

56%

2.

24%

41%

27%

3.

30%

42%

48%

4.

91%

94%

94%

5.

71%

87%

89%

6.

62%

86%

81%

7.

24%

30%

32%

8.

32%

38%

51%

9.

52%

59%

64%

10.

80%

74%

79%

11.

40%

38%

28%
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PART VIII, QUESTIONS 1-8
Four

GRADE
Five

Six

1.

8%

9%

12%

2.

10%

14%

18%

3.

20%

16%

20%

4.

8%

9%

6%

5.

22%

23%

29%

6.

19%

23%

14%

10%

7%

8%

8%

6%

9%

1.

7%

12%

10%

2.

8%

9%

10%

3.

23%

17%

23%

4.

35%

30%

37%

5.

20%

16%

23%

6.

15%

11%

13%

7.

27%

18%

25%

8.

14%

11%

15%

9.

14%

12%

22%

L0.

10%

6%

14%

1.

2%

3%

3%

2.

2%

1%

2%

3.

3%

2%

8%

4.

24%

17%

23%

7.

^

8.
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Four

GRADE
Five

Six

5.

15%

15%

19%

6.

28%

26%

26%

7.

13%

10%

21%

8.

22%

24%

29%

9.

7%

7%

8%

1.

2%

4%

7%

2.

16%

16%

21%

3.

18%

14%

21%

4.

15%

7%

11%

5.

7%

6%

12%

>ART XIj QUESTIONS 1-5

APPENDIX E
SCHOOLS USED IN THE STUDY
Bakerfield

Nicholson

Banks

Perkins Road

Bellingrath Hills

Reddy

Bernard Terrace

Sacred Heart

Broadmoor

Sharon Hills

Dalton

Sherwood Forest

Dufroc

S t . Agnes

Glen Oaks

St. Aloysius

Highland

S t . Borromeo

Hollywood

S t . George

Howell Park

St. Gerard Majella

Jefferson Terrace

St . Pius x

Lanier

St. Francis Xavier

Lasalle

Westminster

Magnolia Woods
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